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crossed his haggard face as he inhaled water, holding up the child that the
the pure breeze, and, looking out on the mother might see it.
broad, blue, rolling
ocean, • he
Such a scream of joy as burst from
seemed at once to get stronger and bet- that mother's lips it would have done
ter.
you good to hear.
""Won't you have some? Here, take
A few minutes later Grace nestled on
it; you may have it all," fell a childish her bosom, weak and faint, but showing
Shadows from the bending trees
voice on his ear, and looking down, he signs of rapid recovery as the happy
• O'er thy lowly head may pass,
Sighs from every wand'ring breeze
saw Grace at his knee, holding up her woman strained her to her breast,
Stir the long, thick, churchyard grass—•
cake.
showering kiss after ki3s upon her
Wilt thou heed them! No; thy sleep
He seemed about to put his hand face.
Shall be dreamless, calm and deep.
on her head, when Mrs. HowAlmost exhausted to unconsciousness,
Some sweet bird may sit and sing
land gently but quickly drew the child Mark Mold lay in the bottom of tho boat,
On the marble of thy tomb,
away.
scarcely hearing tho mother—hardly
Soon to flit on joyous wing
feeling tho pressure of her lips upon his
The
man
showed
no
emotion
at
this
From that place of death and gloom,
action of the lady.
It was natural hands—when, at length, she turned to
On some boughs to warble clear;
the mother shoul 1 deem there was con- him, warmly expressing her gratitude.
But these songs thou shalt not hear.
tamination—poison—in his touch; that
Now she recognized the truth of the
Some kind Toice may sing thy praise.
she should not have permitted him even siiying that the worst person is not withPassing near thy place of rest,
to lay his hand on the golden hair of the out some good trait, and very glad she
Fondly talk of "other days"—
But no throb within thy breast
child.
was that she had not succeeded in havShall respond to words of praise,
"You must never go near that bad ing the convicts removed from the ship
Or old thoughts of "other days-"
man again," said Mrs. Howland.
when she first discovered they were
Since so fleeting is thy name,
Of course, had they been
"Why, mamma, isn't he a little good? aboard.
Talent, beauty, power and wit,
taken away, Mark Mold would have gone
I've
heard
uncle—and
he
is
a
minister,
It were well that without shame
mamma—say that every one is a little with them and her child would have
Thou in God's great book wert writ,
been lost.
good."
320 & 322 BROADWAY, N. Y.
There in golden words to be
Graven for eternity.
"You have heard him say that the
On arriving at Port Jackson, Mrs.
—Chamber's Journal. wor3t person has some good quality, but Howland related to her husband, the
By the Barrel or Cord.
I differ with him.
I don't believe that colonel, the gallant conduct of Mark
The LARGEST, CHEAPEST and
convict, who, I have learned from the Mold, who, thereafter, was* constantly
captain, was a thief, house-breaker and befriended, during his hard prison life,
BEST IN THE WOELD.
Heavy chains were about his ankles,
drunkard for years, has a single good by the grateful officer.
handcuffs upon his wrists and the brand
trait."
This kind treatment, the first he had
of crime was on his low forehead, on
Just as she spoke a heavy squall struck ever received from a human being since
his
dark
features
and
in
his
fierce,
wolfEgg, Stove and Chestnut
the ship, hurling her down almost on he became an outlaw, had a softening
Accident Insurance
ish eyes.
her beam ends, and driving her through effect on Mark's character, and he con
There he stood, an outcast from the
at HALF RATES.
the water with ever3rthing humming. ducted himself so well that the colonel
pale of human kindness, the convict,
Hark Mold, on the deck of the passen- The wind blew with terrific force and at length succeeded in obtaining for him
ger ship Briton, the captain of which, the vast ocean was veiled for miles by a commutation of his penalty, which
fora certain sum paid by the law officers, the whirling, driving spray, which flew had been for twenty years, to half that
had consented to take him, with several like snow-flakes all round the vessel, time.
Xiosses paid from Jan. 1, 1886, to
When at last the prisoner was disothers of his stamp, to Botany Bay, as shrouding her in a white mist.
October 1,
$200,40459
Suddenly there was a wild shriek from charged, the colonel procured him emroom could not be found for these crimTotal Loses paid over... 800,000.00
inals aboard the transport vessel, Mrs. Howland, as little Grace, who had ployment, and the liberated convict beBhmbexship in force Oct. 1, 32,431
anchored a mile below, and which had attempted to run into the cabin, came a steady, honest man.
BY THE SINGLE TON, OAK OE CABGO.
Amount of Insurance in force,
been packed to overflowing ere the pris- was literally blown to leeward into the
Salt as a Panacea for All Ills.
sea.
oners were brought to it.
$160,376,750.00
A Belgian correspondent of the Chicago
"My
child!
OGod!
save
my
child!"
Assets Oct. 1,1886, over 100,000.00
While Mark still waited on deck for
Times says in a letter from Belgium: I
the officers to stow him in the dark hold screamed the distracted mother, whose
Loses due-and unpaid,
NONE.
have
just completed the perusal of a
voice,
however,
was
nearly
drowned
by
with his fellows, a boat from the Liverpool dock came alongside with several the booming thunder of wind and ocean, work entitled: "How to Live one Hundred Years," by Dr. Burggraevo, profesi Accident Insurance with $25 Clean Coal.
Full Weight. passengers, among them a handsome lady the rattling of canvass, the slatting of sor
of the University of Ghent, and pubIndemnity costs about $13 a year.
sheets and ropes and the swashof
thirty,
Mrs.
Howland,
wife
of
Col.
th $50 "Weekly Indemnity at prolished
in that city some five or six days
ing,
hissing
noise
of
the
sweeping
Howland, quartered with his regiment
. Membership Fee $5 in
ago. The doctor's solution of the vexed
near Port Jackson, Australia, where she spray.
The sailors looked, with appalled problem, already solved by G. M. Chevwas going to join him, and her little
daughter Grace, a beautiful child of six faces, on the form of Grace as she was reul of Paris, is one of the simplest kind.
borne along by the merciless waves. Not Salt is the chief, the only medicine for
years.
SECOND DOOR PKOM DEPOT,
Charles B. Peet, President.
As Mrs. Howland was assisted up the one of them dared to ventnre over- would-be centenarians! Salt, according
gangway she noticed Mark Mold and board in that tempest, and as to lower- to the professor, is the great regulating
James R. Pitcher, Secretary.
ing a boat, it was simply impossi- agent in the functions of animal life. If
N.J. shuddered.
Milburn,
"You need not be afraid, ma'am," said ble, as no boat could live in such a the blood be too rich, salt will reduce i t
to a healthy, normal condition. If it be
the captain.
"The criminals will be storm.
kept in the hold chained; they can do
"Save her.
Will no one save my too poor, salt will supply it with the
you no harm."
child?" screamed
Mrs. Howland, necessary elements of nutrition. Salt
"Can you not send them away from confronting the seamen with clasped is the panacea for all bodily ills and an
antidote for every disease.
Twenty
I wish you would."
hands and frenzied, beseeching eyes.
Henry Hankins, here?
"I regret that I cannot, as I have
They looked at each other, and not grammes of salt should be taken daily
agreed to take them."
one moved, for all felt that certain death by everybody who aspires to M. ChevDescending into the cabin, the lady awaited the man who should plunge in reul's longevity, and M. Burggraeve is
sat, unable to rid herself of the feeling that wrathful ocean. But Mark Mold quite sure—apart from unforeseen circumSEGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &c.
of alarm excited by the presence of the plunged overboard, and the mother stance—that with such a regime he will
convicts aboard the vessel. She at length clung to a backstay, eagerly watching himself arrive safe and sound at the end
JL J
All the
concluded to go ashore and endeavor to for his reappearance. But, seeing noth- of ten decades of existence. As proof
persuade the shipowners to have the ing of him, she bowed her head on of the worth of his remedy he draws
criminals taken off the craft. But the rail, moaning and raving like a ma- attention to the fact that smallpox was
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
one time successfully combattod in Saxere she. could proceecl to execute her plan niac.
the Briton was under weigh.
Still raged the storm and on tore the ony by decoctions of salt. Belgian
PAPERS.
As day after day passed, bright little ship, further and further from the place miners are peculiarly exempt from discherub,
Grace, spread light and joy where the man and child had gone over- ease, because the government supplies
.g&-Lovell's aud other Libraries.-m
throughout the vessel.
board. The seamen changed ominous them gratuitously with salt. A young
man in the last stages of consumplion
The rough sailors would smile, their glances and shook their heads.
brown faces softening when she ventured
Soon the squall sweeping far away to asKed the doctor some time ago what he
FLOTJB, PEOVISIONS, &c.
among
them.
leeward,
the ship righted, and the sun should eat. "Eat salt," was the reply.
MAIN STEEET,
MILBUEK, N. J.
They always had a pleasant word for gleamed from a clear sky upon a clearing He ate salt for three months, and at the
end of that time was as stout and robust
her,
for her winning little ways had sea.
Milburn, N. J.
Main Street,
made her a favorite with all, from the
From the captain, who, having now as any first-class prize fighter. Russian
cabin boy up to Ben. Hays—the oldest brought his shiji to, with maintopsail troops are always supplied with salt durseaman aboard.
aback, had run aloft, a wild cry went ing the cholera season and are never
She would walk forward, the first ringing to the heavens sending an elec- afflicted with the epidemic.
7'H K
thing of a morning, and shake hands trict thrill of joy to the hearts of all on
Not Asking: a Great Deal.
with each one; her mother, smilingly deck.
"I am afraid, Bobby," said his mother,
permitting such freedom on the part of
"I see something two milts off the lee
her child. One day, having heard that quarter. God grant it be tho man and "that when I tell your papa what a
naughty boy you've been to-day he will,
the crew did not fare as sumptuously as child I"
the passengers, Grace, instead of eating
His boat was soon down with good punish you severely."
"Have you got to tell him?" asked
her piece of poundcake at the cabin oarsmen in it—with Mrs. Howland full
table, took it forward among the sailors, of wild anxious- hope in the stern Bobb}', anxiously.
and made each of them take a big "bite, sheets.
' 'Oh, yes; I shall tell him immediately
*
saying she would tell the captain to send
Nearer to that distant speck drew the after dinner."
JOHN LONEEGAN, Prop.
them a basketful.
boat.
(The look of concern upon Bobby's
STATIONEBY,
Horse Shoeing and
"There he is!" cried the watchful face deepened, until a bright thought
Soon she noticed on deck the convict
General Blacksmithing —Mark Mold—who, having been taken captain, at last. "I think—I believe- struck him.)
"Well, ma," he said, "give him a
ill in the confined air below, had been but am not certain—he—yes, yes, thank
God, he has the child."
relieved
of
his
chains
and
led
up
to
better
dinner than usual. You might
AVE,
NEAB
MAIN
ST.,
TABLETS
breathe the fresh air. A pleased look
"Yes, there was the convict in the do that much for me.—Harper's Bazar.
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•'None Will Miss Thee."

©

Few will miss thee, Friend, when thou
. For a month in dust hast lain.
Skillful hand, and anxious brow,
Tongue of wisdom, busy brain—
All thou wert shall be forgot,
And thy place shall know thee not.
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A Song of Best.
Tricycles in England are being used
for many purposes. Traders use it for O weary Hands! that, all the day,
Were set to labor hard and long;
delivery of small packages, and postmen Now
softly fall the shadows gray,
depend on it in country districts. In
The belis are rung for evensong.
Germany military genius is turning it to An hour ago the golden sun
Sank slowly down into the west;
account for the battle field. But as an
auxiliary for the fire brigade in England Poor, weary Hands, your toil is done,
T'is time for rest!—'tis time for restl
its application is perhaps most ingenious
The one in question contains a hose-reel; O weary Feet! that many a mile
When Mr. Spinner was United States a light, double pump fire engine capable
Have trudged along a weary way.
Treasurer he used to honor some of the of throwing twenty-five gallons a min- At last ye reach the try sting stile;
Ko longer fear to go astray.
prettiest young lady clerks in his office ute; a collapsible cistern to hold water,
by having their features given to some and a simple fire escape with descending The gently bending, rustling trees
Rock the young birds "within the nest,
of the goddesses that grace our currency. ropes and bag. Two men can run it at
And softly sings the quiet breezs:
But the head of Martha Washington, full speed.
"'Tis time for rest!—'tis time forrestl"
which adorns the new $1 certificate, and
O
weary Eyesl from which the tears
an idealized head of Dolly Madison are
The towns along the great lakes are
Fell many a time like thunder rain;
the only accredited portraits of distin- proud of their shipping trade, although a O weary Heart! that through the years
guished women beingused in this way OD bather along their coast may swallow a
Beat with such bitter, restless pain,
mouthful of water without nausea. The To-night forget the stormy strife,
the new silver certificates.
And know what heaven shall send is best;
Cleveland Leader says that the comCountry people can mate their own merce on Lake Superior can be judged Lay down the tangled web of life,
'Tis time for rest!—'tis time for rest!
barometers if they have no other use for from the fact that "up to the present
—Florence Tylee.
their wells. In the Swiss village of Mey- time the ship canal at Sault Ste. Marie
ringen some disused wells have been her- has been used this season by an aggreWidow's Pumpkins.
metically sealed to serve as barometers. gate of more than 3,000,000 tons of The
On a fall of atmospheric pressure air es- shipping, and it is probable that the
It was a brilliant October morning,
capes through a small hole in the well total will reach 4,000,000 tons by the the grass all sparkling with hoar frost,
cover, blowing a whistle and thus giv- close of navigation. The magnitude of the trees waving their red-jeweled arms
ing warning of a coming storm; but these figures can hardly be appreciated ' to the sunshine, and Eliakim Ellis was
when the outside pressure is increasing, at first sight. Four million tons of ship- : driving serenely down Hay Hill.
the air, being forced into the well, causes ping means 2,000 of the largest vessels
" I ain't a poet," thought he, "but if
a different sound, and announces the on the lakes, or 1,000 first-class ocean I was, I could write a lot of rhymes
probability of fine weather.
steamships, an average of fifteen of the about like this. Why, it's poetry all
former, or nearly eight of the latter each the way through. And—eh?—how?—
Some of the members of the Tennessee day for s'x months."
How much what? Who's that?"
Legislature are chosen after a novel fash- of this coasting trade is along the CanaIt was the Widow Hepsy Hall, standion. There are in the State what are dian shore and carried in Canadian vesing at the door of her little one-storied
known as "flotorial districts." The coun- sels is not stated, but the larger share
house, and beckoning with her long,
ties of the State are entitled to represen- probably belongs to the United States,
lean arms toward him. The farmer
tation according to population. The and shows that we have considerable
drew his rein.
fraction above the necessary number en- commerce, even if we don't count for
"Hold on Sorrel!" he apostrophized
titling a county to representation is not much in the foreign carrying trade.
his steed. "You ain't never in a hurry,
thrown away, but several counties adwhen I want you to be, so I calcerlate
joining combine these fractional remRussia is peculiarly rich in surprising
you can stand still a bit now. Wai, Mis'
nants until the unit of representation ia sects and associations, but the most asHall, what can I dew for ye this mornreached. These counties compose a "flo- tounding is one lately brought to light
ing?"
torial district," and besides being repre- bearing the ominous title of "The Red
I've got some pumpkins that I want to
sented by their own county membership, Death." Its members affect to believe
the counties jointly elect the extra mem- that he who consciously permits another sell," said the Widow Hepsy. "Drefful
likely ones."
ber, who is known as a "floater."
to suffer prolonged pain commits a mortal
"Pumpkins?" echoed Eliakim. "Why,
sin. In order to abbreviate the sufferThe native community throughout ings of humanity it is a matter of con- bless you soul, Mis' Hall, pumpkins is a
Bengal, India, has been greatly excited by science with them to kill the sick, that dreg in the market, just now. The
the discovery that extensive adulteration they may be put out of their pain quick- pumpkin crop has turned out powerful
is carried on in the manufacture of ghee, ly. The association takes its name from good, thank Providence, and our folks
or clarified butter, aa article in daily the fact that its executioners, dressed in is feedin' 'em to the caows."
A shadow of dire disappointment crept
use in every native household. The in- red for the occasion, strangle their victensity of the popular feeling on the sub- tims with a red cord, placing them for over the old woman's face, as she stood
ject is accounted for by the fact that the the purpose upon a red catafalque, be- there, unconsciously picturesque, against
adulteration is effected either with beef neath the dull reddish light of an oi- the curly hop-tendrils and crimson woodand mutton fat, the eating of which is a lamp. This strange and horrible associ- bine leaves (tat garlanded the doorway.
deadly sin in the eyes of the Hindus, or ation was brought to light by the ener- The tears came into her dim eyes.
"Then I may as well give it up," said
with lard, which the Mohammedans con- getic opposition interposed by a man in
sider unclean food. Both Hindus and Saratoi when his mother and sister at- she, in accents of dispair. "For I hain't
Mohammedans have called on the gov- tempted to strangle his sick .wife. He nothin' else to sell; and Belindy had set
ernment to protect them by legislation, called in the authorities, who have al- such store on my comin' down this
and have urged the necessity for imme- ready arrested some forty members of the autumn afore cold weather set in."
"Eh?" said Mr. Ellis; good-naturedly.
diate action, so that the measures might murderous sect.
Their organization
come into force before the Doorga Pooja seems to be a transference from India to "You was a-goin' down down to Belinand Mohujrana, the great festivals of the Muscovite soil of the worship of Boh- dy's, eh?"
'•I can't without no money," said the
two religion1:.
_
' wanoo, the religion of the Thugs.
Widow Hepsy Hall. "And I was sort
In spite of all life-saving appliances
o' calculatin' on them pumpkins. The
Court Wns Adjourned.
there is still death in the mine to a
"Order in the court!" exclaimed the corn hain't amounted to nothin', and
frightful extent. Civilization gets its judge of a Montana Circuit, as he ob- the weasels has tuk all the poultry, and
supply of coal and iron at a costly ex- served the occupants of the room leave the dried berries mildewed that last dog
pense of human life. Statistics just pub- their seats and crowd around the win- days weather, and the carpet-weaven'
lished in England show that during the dows.
business is awful dull; so what be I to
year 1885 the total nun-ber of fatal ac"We must have order," he continued. do?"
cidents was 866, and the total number "Mr. Sheriff, see that order is main"Can't ye put off your visit?" said
of deaths occasioned thereby 1,214, tained. There must be less confusion or
Eliakim, thoughtfully flicking the top
showing a decrease compared with the I will order the room cleared."
off a cluster of saucy ox-eyed daisies,
preceding year of 51 in the number of
"The yaller one is getting away with that grew close (o his wagon wheels.
fatal accidents and an increase of 216 the other," remarked one of the men at
"Belindy's little boy's got the croup,"
in the number of lives lost. On an av- the window.
said Mrs. Hall, lugubriously. "And her
erage during the year there was one fa"What's the excitement?" asked the husband has fell off a scaffold and broke
tal accident to every 648 persons em- judge.
his leg. And if ever I'm wanted there,
ployed. The average for the ten years
"A dog fight, your honor," replied it's now."
1874 to 1883, is one fatal accident to a lawyer, as he got up on a chair to look
" I swan I" ejaculated honest Eliakim,
every 594 persons employed, and one ont of the window.
as he realized what the double meaning
death by accident to every 456 persons
"Mr. .Sheriff," said the Court, as he
of poverty and misfortune was. "Fetch
employed. The proportion of fatal ac- j moved down from his seat in the direcme them pumpkins; I'll buy 'em anycidents to the number of persons em- i tion of the crowd, "adjourn court right
how."
ployed is therefore lower than the av- off."—St. Paul Globe.
"I'll let you have the lot for a dollar,"
erage of the last ten years and the death |
said the Widow Hepsy, wistfully.
Choosing
Oranges.
rate is also lower, which, of course, is 1
The very sweetest and richest oranges "They're jest out in the corner lot."
gratifying as far as it goes.
"Ain't gethered, eh?"
is the black or rusted-coated fruit. Pick
"Bless me! who've Igot together'em?"
One of the most remarkable human cu- ' o u t t h e dingiest oranges in the box, and
riosities ever seen has just been exam- I you will get the best Another^ way to reproachfully retorted Mrs. Hall—"and
The not a soul about the place, and me with
ined by M. de Quatrefages, the French choose oranges is by weight.
that crick in my back."
heaviest
are
the
best,
because
they
have
naturalist. He is a Provincial named
Eliakim Ellis' heart smote him. Who
Simeon Aignier, and is thirty years old. the thinnest skin and more weight of
was
he, to complain of a little extra
juice.
Thick-skinned
oranges
are
apt
Aignier, thanks to his peculiar system of
muscles and nerves, can transform him- to be dry; they either weigh less because trouble, whan the Widow Hepsy was so
self in most wondrous fashion. At one of having so much skin, or because the much worse off than himself? So he alighted, and Jed Sorrel labormoment, assuming the rigidity of a poverty of the juice in these particular
statue, his body may be struck sharply, specimens. A slight freezing on the iously down the stony cart track toward
the blows falling as on a block of stone. tree causes this condition in otherwise the corn field, where, amid the harvested
shocks, gleamed the ruddy gold of pumpAt another he moves his intestines from fine fruit. •
kins innumerable.
above and below and right and left into
A Corenn Dwarf.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
the form of a large football, and projects
We see by the Shunpao that there is a
"Pumpkins!" screamed Mrs. Ellis,
it forward, which gives him the appearance of a colossally stout personage. He Corean dwarf measuring two feet and a when her husband drove into the doorthen withdraws it into the thorax open- half in height. His head is one foot yard at noon. "Pumpkins! Why, Eliaing like a cage, and the hollow look of long, his body is about the same length, kim Ellis, what on earth are you bringhis body immediately reminds one of a and his legs measure five inches only. ing pumpkins here for? Ain't we got the
skeleton. Aignier successfully imitates The length of his feet ia over a foot, and barn-chambers full, and the lots full, and
a man subjected to the tortures of the he is obliged to crawl in and out of his the very cattle won't eat 'em? Be you
rack, as also a man hanging himself, and house. This Corean dwarf is 27 years clean gone crazy?"
assumes a strikingly cadaverous look. of age, and is a far more wonderful
Mrs. Ellis was a high-cheek -boned
What most astonished M. de Quatrefages creature than Tom Thumb. We should female, with projecting front teeth, and
was the stoppage of the circulation of think that it might be a valuable invest- hard, greenish eyes, like badly colored
the blood, now on the left and now on ment for Chiarim's circus to bo in posmarbles.
She was one of those who
the right side, which was effected by session of such a phenomenon.— Cdestial
worship gain as the nre-worshippers far
muscular contraction.
Empire (Shanghai).
down before the sun.
"Money is

7 The temperance people •will be glad to
"learn that M. Chevruel, the great French
savant and centenarian, has never tasted
• drop of wine. He dislikes the smell of
it, and, strange to say, he has the same
• "infirmity," as he calls it, in regard to
fish, although he is one of the greatest
fishermen in Prance.

money!" was her favorite axiom. And bond was returned, all safe and sound,
Eliakim felt his heart sink within him by the tin-peddler, who, was as honest
as he faced her stern, uncompromising as lie was shrewd, and the Widow
Hepsy Hall's pumpkins were satisfactogaze.
rily
marketed. So much so, indeed, that
"They're jest a few—" he began.
"A few!" shrilly echoed his wife. Eliakim even purchased out of th»
"The waggin is heaped full! And we profits a snuff-colored merino gown,
a-throwin' of 'em away every day which he left at the widow's door the
very next time he drove past.
That's jest a man's calculatin'!"
"It's a pity she can't share more o'
"Jest a few," said Eliakim, hitching
desperately on the first section of his the good luck," said he.
Mrs. Hall found the gown, neatly
speech, "that I've bnang down here to
sell for Mrs. Hall.
There ain't much wrapped in paper, at lie door when she
market ' u p that-a-way, you know, came home from cranberrying in thi
swamp, and she never knew where it
Loisy.
"And," he added to himself, "good- came from. But she made it up, and
ness knows how glad I'd be to sell'cm wore it to her daughter Belinda's in tb.3
if I had the chance! I ain't Iyin', no- city.
But honest Eliakim has not yet told
how!"
Louisa, his wife, that he bought Widow
Miss Ellis gave a prodigious sniff.

"Don't you fetch that there truck Hepsy's pumpkins, and paid a dollar for

inside of the door-yard, 'Liakiml" said them in good hard cash.
"It ain't best to tell women everyshe. "Jsst dump 'em on the roadside
and let the neighbors' hogs eat 'em up thing 1" said he.—Helen Forrest Graves.
as quick as they can!"
Beds of the Past.
But Mr. Ellis took advantage of a tinThe house of the ancient English genpeddler coming along on the other side tleman was not, as a general thing, proof the street, • and engaging his help- vided with bed rooms, says a writer
meet's attention, to smuggle in the load
about the beds of our ancestors in tha
of pumpkins,
Cosmopolitan. A chamber or shed was
" I won't waste 'em anyway," said he.
built against the wall that inclosed tha
"If anybody's hogs is to eat 'em, it may
mansion and its dependencies, and ia
as well be mine."
this little cell the lord and his lady slept.
That afternoon, when he came in to
supper, a thing happened which had Sometimes there was another chamber of
never before befallen him in all his mar- the same kind built for the daughter or
young ladies of the house. As a general
ried life.
He found the tea-kettle cold, the Gra- thing, the young men of the house and
ham gems unbaked, the table unspread the guests slept on tables and benches ia
the great hall, when woolen coverlets or
and bis wife crying piteously.
"Eh!" said Eliakim, blankly. "What blankets were provided for warmth.
in-all-creation's—the matter now? You Servants and attendants slept upon the
floor.
ain't sick, be you, Loisy?"
Later on, in the time of the Tudors,
"Yes, I be!" sobbed
Mrs. Ellis.
the
"four poste" bedstead, an immense
"Heartsick, Liakim. Oh, what hev I
done? I've sold them old gray pants piece of furniture having a canopy supo'yourn to the tin peddler, and never re. ported at each corner by the posts, bemembered how I'd put that there hundred came the fashionable sleeping couch.
dollar coupon bond you gave me to keep, Some of the old wills mention "posted
in the pocket, because I calculated no sett-work bedsteads." These panelled
burglars would take a pair o'ragged old bedsteads were sometimes of elegant and
massive architecture. The columns repanst. Oh, dear! oh, dear!"
For one minute Eliakim Ellis stood sembled huge balusters, and rose from
silent. A hundred dollars was a square dado bases, and all the frame
hundred dollars to this hard-working pieces were carved with decorative
man, who could only save and scrape by mouldings of various patterns. On some
of the earlier bedsteads the columns terlittles.
But he looked at Louisa's pale, woe- minated with figures representing the
begone face, and his great, tender heart four evangelists.
rose up within him like the billows of
A Ball of Birds.
;he sea.
It may, perhaps, be adduced as one of
"Don't fret, Loisy, my gal, " h e said,
cheerfully.
"It was only an accident. the most remarkable of the many curious
Tain't wuth frettin' about." And he and often inexplicable habits common to
sent down and kissed her forehead—a rare the lower animals of widely different
occurrence in their undemonstrative classes, the practice of forming themhousehold. "We'll go to work and make selves into balls or clusters, as is the case
with bees, star-fish, some kinds of bats,
it up as fast as possible, my dear."
and at least two species of birds. One
"Oh, 'Liakim!" sobbed the good wife,
of these species is a swallow found in
;
I don't deserve you should be so good
Van Dieman's Land; the other, the
0 me. I'm a cross, sco'.din' creetur,
mouse bird of Central Africa. These
and—"
strange little creatures, according to Le
"Tut. tut, (ut!" goodhumoredly inter- Vaillant, who describes them, generally
rupped her husband. "Guess I ain't
join' to hev my wife abused this a-way." ive in small companies of five or six in"And I'm sorry I spoke so short about dividuals, and generally select a densely
;hem pumpkins," added Louisa, dole- 'oliaged tree or thick mass of bushes for
;heir gathering place.
'ully.
Peneaux, who verifies this statement
Mr. Ellis whistled under his breath,
le was almost disposed now, to regret of Le Vaillant, also mentions having seen
hat he had paid out that dollar for the ;hem clinging to each other while asleep,
:he first bird holding on to the branch
Widow Hepsy's pumpkins.
''However, it's done," he said to him- with one foot, while it supports a second
self, "iind it can't be undone. Loisy'd jird by entwining one of the latter's Ieg3
best be left in the dark, I guess, about with its own free limb; this second bird
n a like manner supporting a third, and
t."
He was alertly kindling the fire, while so on until they form a chain that often
»Irs. Ellis moved sadly about,making pre- :ontains as many as six or seven of these
jarations for the evening meal, when iving links.
here was a lively tattoo, played b y a
Hunting- Gulis.
very energetic pair of knuckles on the
The gulls, and there-are millions of
door outside.
;hem about the mouth of the St. Croix,
"Come inl" shouted he.
urnish profitable sport for the Indians.
And who should make his appearance They take their soft, beautiful breast*
rat the tin-peddler himself.
:o the watering places and sell them at
"Hello, squire!" said he.
"Guess 75 cents to $1.50 each to the ladies for milthere's been ' a mistake somewhere. I inery and decorative purposes. Gulls are
ain't buyin' up Government coupon easy game to bag, but for some unknown
bonds.
I'm in the tin trade. I found reason they stay on the Canadian side of
ihis 'ere in your old pockets. So I al- the line the most of the time, and the
lowed it was bobt to bring it back right Janadian authorities have forbidden
away."
Americans to shoot at them in the ProHe held out the folded slip of parch- vincial waters. This is a great grievment. Eliakim looked oddly at it.
ance to the gull hunters, who have peti"Fetch on Diogenes and his lantern!" tioned the governor of Maine and hia
said he. "I calculate here's the honest council to take some action in the matman at last!"
ter. The course of the Canadians 13
"Get out 1" said the tin-ped.dler.
"I relieved to^grow out of the fisheries imdon't wnnt none o' your four-syllabled broglio. —Lewistown {Me.) Journal.
fun poked at me. But I tell you what I
dew want. Them there pumpkins that
Tonglienlng Wood.
you was etirtin' in when I exchanged a
It is claimed that by a new process
sauce-pan and two dippers for them gray white wood can be made s? tough as to
pants with your good lady, I'll give you require a cold-chisel to split it. °This refive cents apiece for 'em."
sult is obtained by steaming the timber
"Done!" cried Farmer Ellis, joyfully. and submitting it to end pressure, tech"There's to be a big dinner up to nically "upsetting" it, thus compressing
Staplcses Hill," went on the tin-peddler. the cells and fibers into one compact
"And they're goin' to bake two hundred mass. It is the opinion of those who*
pumpkins-pies, and all the pork and have experimented with the process that
beans that's to be had.
And there's wood can be compressed seventy-five
goiu' to be a comer in pumpkin?. lVe per cent., and that some timber which is
got my wagon out here, so I guess we'll now considered unfit for use in such
load up right away."
work as carriage building could be made
And thus the hundred-dollar coupon valuable by this means,— In<n Age.
\
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Delay.
up by the rag pickers. They are pur"Watch that the larvas of insects do not
chased for a song and repaired by the Always to-morrow and never to-day,
6o the winter wears till the bloom of May—
escape you to propogate next season.
dealer's
-workmen, Yet what ist a month more or Jesaf' yon lajtA Pair fop a New York Belle second-hand
The best time for soil pulverization
blackened, and in the dimly-lighted
that Cost $100.
But, as May goes over the purpling hifl,
is the autumn, because the frost will
bnsements present a very fair appearance. You lead before and I follow still
then penetrate the earth during the winThere are thousands of persons kept
Various Other Pacta of Interest About busy all the year around in New York From end to end of the months, until
ter.
My passion -wears, with the autumn weather.
Mew and Old Shoes,
repairing and putting new soles on shoes To the very end of its tender tether;
Pinch off the new growth on the everwhose owners are active men. Twenty For, never apart, yet never together,
green trees, and you will be astonished
"Are there many queer shaped shoes miles a day is a small average for a
how thick and stocky they will soon be"We walk as we walked in tho bloom of Mayi
made?" a New Tork Mail and Express stirring person, and twenty miles a day But at last your "to-morrow" is tttf
come.
reporter a3ked a shoe dealer.
over New York flagstones soon polishes
"to-day,"
Encourage the poultry to forage in
"Lots o f em," was the reply. "We off a vast amount of sole leather.
When "what is a month more or Ie33?" I Bay.
grain aaa hay fields after
harvest.
—Norah Perry in Independent
Give a light breakfast and nothing till make quite a business of shoes for cripples.
You'd
be
surprised
at
the
numSeedless
Fruit.
evening.
HUMOROUSber of people whose underpinnings reI recently examined an orange, the
At this season if young chicks and quire building up on one order or the
seeds of which had all failed to develop.
Isn't a revolving light on the coast •
turkeys droop the lice may be the cause. other. Some limbs are shortened from
I have seen oranges in which, some of navy revolver.
Whenever a young one ia sick examine habit of standing, but usually disease,
the seeds had not developed, but have
A last farewell—A shoemaker giving
closely for lice.
accident or prenatal deformity is the never seen or heard of one entirely seed- up his business.
Tar ought not to be used in marking cause. Cork cut up intbin layers makes less. Persons who examined this orange
Yoked garments are much worn—BY
sheep. It dries into a hard lump, which up the lining of the thick soles. It is had never seen one like it. This seems
oxen. They are gored.
must be cut off by hand before the wool light and thus prepared possesses the to have been a rare specimen.
is manufactured.
requisite elasticity.
We make corkThe question of seedless fruits is a Many a man asks a girl to share hi*
Rotten corn cobs are said to be a valu- soled shoes for men who do not possess very interesting one. The persimmon, lot when he own no lot.
able fertilizer on any soil that is deficient uneven lengths in lower limbs. Staunch grape, apple, pear and other fruits often
A trade union—A marriage between
in
potash,
and their
value old business men who have learned the have individual trees that bear seedless business rivals to promote trade.
is much enhanced by being rotted with value of keeping their feet dry wear fruit. This they continue to do year
"I'll just give you a few points" recork-soled shoes in winter. Now and after year, and grafts taken from them marked the paper of pins as the man sat
other manure.
If cabbage heads begin to burst lift then a little man who is ambitious and will perjietrate indefinitely the seedless on it.
them gently so as to loosen the root, disgruntled because so short that the variety. Now, as a general rule, we Schoolmarm to little Josie: "Where
or cut and pile them in a cool, dry crowd overlooks him comes to us to be know that if the flowers of any of these is the North pole?" "At the top of the
place.
They will keep in this manner boosled up. We have made cork-soled plants do not get pollen for their stigmas, map, marm."
shoes for actors who play robust tragic they do not fruit at all. It is to be pieHow to Sen.
for weeks.
The tailor and dressmaker are the inparts and lack in stature that the part sumed, therefore, that these seedless
It is estimated that about half of those
dividuals
who dwell most on the eternal
Household
Hints.
calls for. Ministers also who are some- varieties really get pollen, or they would
who soil farm products get an average of
fitness of things.
A
cup
of
strong
coffee
will
remove
the
what
abbrevia
ed
come
to
us
to
be
shod
not
develop
fruit.
If
we
assume
this
10 per cent, less for their goods than
A scientist went out the other night
BO that their pulpit presence will be more to be a fact, then we have the curious
they otherwise would owing to inatten- odor of onions from the breath.
in
a gale to see what color the wind was
imposing.
Half
an
inch
on
the
bottom
Boiling
in
strong
soapsuds
will
clean
conclusion
that
some
pollen
is
capable
tion in selling. The National Stockman,
and found it blew.
discussing this subject, says a great up an old lamp-burner and make it as of a man's foot makes a vast difference.' of producing fruit, but not capable of
The tailors and dressmakers are tha
"Isn't the custom shoe trade falling inducing seed.
many people sell their grain and their good as new.
It is, however, by no means certain individuals who dwell most on the eterOil-clotha can be brightened, after off on account of the low prices for
live stock and their hay and their wool
that it always requires pollen to pro- nal fitaess of things.
for a little less than they could if the washing, by rubbing hard with a flannel •which the factory shoe is sold?"
"Not at all. So long as there is a de- duce seed vessels without seed, for that
Frequently the gentleman who layi
matter of selling were more thoroughly moistened with kerosene.
studied; but the greater losses come in
Windows should be washed with sire for comfort on the part of thos e is what seedless fruits practically are. himself out to deliver a nice, breezy disthe handling of what are usually con- warm water, using soap only where ne- possessed of money, and so long as feet The Osage orange, and some kinds of course is simply windy.
Brown—Did you enjoy yourself while
sidered the lesser farm products. The cessary, then dried with linen and pol- are made in different moulds, the cus- ash, and maple, will perfectly empty
tom trade will be as good as ever. There seed vessels when wholly free from pollen you were away? Green—You bet. Didn't
time of selling is a most important con- ished with chamois.
are men who would go barefoot rather influence.—Gardeners' Monthly.
see a blessed bill collector the whole
sideration, and in the products enumeratIf mustard be mixed with the white
time.
ed is perhaps as great as any other; but of an egg, instead of water, a plaster than wear a factory-made shoe. They
A Broken Wedding King.
"There is something I have just
in these the matter of putting up, ship- may be made which will draw thorough- could not do it if tney wanted to. I supAn instance may be cited as showing dashed off," said the poet as he knocked
ping and placing in the hands of ly without blistering the most delicate pose we have 500 customers for whom
we keep special lasts that are perfect the degree of sensitiveness in some per- his would-be-son-in-law off the doorthe consumer is of no less con- skin.
counterparts of their pedal extremities sons, the truthfulness of which is vouched step.
sequence, while in the lesser products
Any
gold
jewelry
that
an
immersion
in
form at least. Bits of leather take for by friends and relatives of the
these may be said to be almost every"Nerve food" is advertised. This is
in
water
will
not
injure
can
be
beautithe
place of great-toe joints and painful lady in this city.
thing. In butter and eggs and poultry
the kind of food the man eats who wants
A gentleman residing near Youngs- to occupy two seats in a crowded railand fruit and vegetables, nearly all of fully cleaned by shaking it well in a bunions. When a man gets a shoe made
town,
Ohio, enlisted in the summer of road car.
bottle
nearly
half
full
of
warm
soapsuds,
over
a
last
like
that
the
'breaking-h>
which must be sold when ready, a proper
observance of all these things means a to which a little prepared chalk has been process looses its terrors. The tendency 1862 and joined the army in Kentucky.
Lord Churchill makes 60 gestures a
in men's shoes is toward common-sense On the afternoon of October 8th his wife
difference of from one-third to one-half added, and after rinsing in clear,
shapes. Broad low heels and fairly wide became deeply impressed with a feeling minute while speaking, or half as many
cold
water
and
wiping
it
dry.
in the prices obtained. Here are some
as a woman who is describing her new
The best way, when hot grease has rounded toes are the most sought for. that something serious had happened. hat to her dearest friend.
questions which the farmer should anThe box toe is a thing of the past. She resorted to all means at hand to
swer : 1. In what form will my product been spilled on a floor, is to dash hot
A little girl calling with her mother
Pointed toes are only worn in patent allay her unusual nervousness, but withwater
over
it,
so
as
harden
it
quickly
and
best please the consumer? 2. How can
at a now house where the walls were
leather
dress
shoes,
and
they
are
not
so
out
avail,
and
as
the
evening
wore
away
I get it to him in the freshest and best prevent it striking into the boards. Ultra as two or three years ago. Men
not yet papered, exclaimed:
"What
condition? 3. How can I lessen the ex- If this precaution has been neglected not alone in their dress for comfort or she grew worse and wor3e until she be-a bald-headed house, mamma!"
came
almost
frantic.
Neighbors
did
all
pense of transportation between us? 4. and you have faithfully scoured up a foot-gear, although some of them have
How can I most directly reach him with- large grease spot one morning, only to rows of shining half-worn shoes standing they could to calm her, but to no pui- A New York physician says "it u
out the intervention of too many others behold it grinning up at you the next, it along the mop-bourds of their chambers. pose. During the night she lay down, dangerous to go into the water after a
to share my profits? 5. How can I best will give way to soap rubbed in with a Women are becoming very .good cus- and after a time fell into a dose, from hearty meal." And we presume if he
which she was awakened by a sharp did go in after one he wouldn't find it.
become known myself as a prompt and chain dish-rag. If your hands are ten-tomers of the order-made shoes."
snap, apparently caused by the breaking
Some western papers look with horror
der
a
few
folds
of
old
cloth
placed
becareful shipper of a choice article of my
of her wedding-ring, and the next day on the use of the word "woman" in r e own production? 6. What does my tween chain and hands will protect
"Twelve to fifteen dollars is the limit she learned that her husband had died,
spectable society. One of them recently
market most need that I can furnish it, them.
for a gentleman's shoe. I kow of a pair at the exact moment of her awakening,
chronicled the finding of a "lad'ya
and where can I find the best market for
Iteclpes.
of ladies' shoes on exhibition in a Broad- from wounds received during the afterskeleton."
all I have to sell?
BBOWNED CEACKEKS. Dissolve an way window that will bring $100. They
"Ah, George," she murmured as they
even tablespoonful of salt in a pint of were made for a Murray H;ll belle, who noon.
drove along the moonlit road, am I very
Km the Weeds.
cold water, split some hard crackers, dip has a pretty foot and an equally attracThe Eucalyptus Tree and Malaria.
In too many neighborhoods farmers the halves one by one in the salt water, tive pocketbook. They are made, save
dear to you?" "And George, as he did
Some years ago claims were made that
Tiave prepared a bountiful crop of weeds butter them and place in the oven to the soles, of plain black satin. Rhine
the Eucalyptus globulus would bauish a little sum in mental arithmetic, in
for next year's seeding. Along the roads, crisp. Eat hot for tea.
stones set in solid silver form the buttons. malaria from the land if only planted which a team and his $6 salary largely
in old strawberry patches and potato
GKAPE P I E . Pop the pulps out of French heels are still worn in dress shoes, in abundance in malarious regions. Ex- figured, softly answered: "Very dear."
jfields, in the waste places, back of the the skins into one vessel and put the but New York women do an immense
"Here, you," howled a customer at
tensive plantations were accordingly
houses, there are millions of weed seeds skins into another. Then simmer the amount of walking and have learned
made, but so far as known the result a restaurant to the waiter; "can't you
ripening at leisure. "Weeds are a curse.
pulp a little and run it through a colan- from their EDgliah sisters that they can- was a total failure. Dr. Brandes, of see that I don't wear laceshoes?" "Yes,
"We are tired of the charity which spoke
der to separate the seeds. Next put the not doit in narrow, high-heeled shoes. Hanover, now advocates, with a similar sir."
"Well, then, what do you mean
of them as "plants whose virtues have
skins and pulp together and they are Children and old ladies wear what are object in view, the growth of the by bringing me this shoestring in my
not been discovered." They are the
ready for jugging, or for pies. Pies pre- called 'spring heels.' They are in AnacharLs alsinastrum, a water-plant soup? Take this back just as quick as
worst of all enemies of legitimate plant
reality so far as the eye can see no heels which is exceedingly common in some you can and bring me a plate of soup
life, for they add robbery to murder. If pared in this way are nearly as good as
at all. Many girls of 15 wear this style sections of the country. He bases his with a button hook in it."
farmers would only combine against plum pie, anol that is very good.
of shoe. When you see a lady whose proposition upon the fact that in the
LEMON
ProbiNG.—Take
the
yolks
oi
these tramp weeds, which crowd into
district where he lives fevers of a
The World's Greatest Desert.
roadsides and other waste places, thus six eggs well beaten, with a quarter of a walk is the poetry of motion you can put
malarial type were very prevalent until
her
down
as
wearing
low-heeled,
broadOne-half
of the earth's solid surface is
pound
of
sugar;
take
a
quarter
of
a
escaping the cultivation which is bethis water-plant was introduced, and buried in the abysmal regions of the
stowed upon the profitable parts of the pound of butter melted in as little water soled foot covering. There was quite a
that they diminished from year to year ocean, and exists at undulating plains
farm with the determination with which as possible; keep stirring it till cold; trade last winter and the winter before
until
four years ago when they entirely beneath a watery covering from two to
in
skating
shoes.
These
are
broad
heel,
they'combined against oleomargarine, then mix all together with the juice of
disappeared and have not since returned. five miles thick. On this land at the
they could make solid progress. The two lemons and the grated peel. Cover liberal soles, tight calfskin shoe with
As the Anacharis is easily obtained and bottom of the deep sea, the director of the
fact that the weeds grow and flourish the dish with a thin puff paste, pour light lace tops. Roller skating has degrows spontaneously, requiring no at- Challenger publications tells us, the conupon land that could not be profitably in the mixture, and bake it for half an clined, but ice-skating will doubtless be
tention, the experiment can be easily ditions presented are most uniform. Tha
more
popular
than
ever
if
the
mercury
employed in agriculture leads many farm- hour.
between now andtried in marshy districts where malaria temperature, near the freezing point of
ers to consider them comparatively hnrmFRESH VEGETABLES SALTED DOWN.— goes low enough
fresh water, does not exceed seven de •
This is a fatal mistake. So long as Sweet corn can be salted in brine for March. The high lace tops are a great prevails. —Science.
less
support
to
the
ankle,
besides
looking
grees in range, and is constant throughsingle
weed
ripens
its
seed
within
twen^
—
a
winter use, first boiling and skimming
out the year in any locality. Sunlight
ty rods of a cultivated field, that field is the brine and then immersing the corn particularly neat.
Plain Sum,
and
plant-life are absent, and, although,
Sixteen
cents
per
diem
prison
contract
When
Mr.
Fessenden
was
stumping
in it after it is cold; a flat stone should
in danger. And even after every growing
be used to keep the corn under the brine, labor, aided by split leather uppers and Connecticut it annoyed him excessively animals of the large types are present,
weed has been exterminated there is danand before it is used it should be fresh- paper filled soles, has brought ready- to be introduced to his hearers as the there is no great variety of form or abunIt has been shown that weed seeds
aeT
ened to a palatable degree by soaking in made shoes down to a price that places honorable or tho distinguished, or by dance of individuals. Change of any
can lie dormant In the soil for six years
He deter- kind is exceedingly slow. At the greatfresh water; the brine should contain all them within the reach of all. Some of any other ennobling title.
' to terminate at last when least expected.
them,
fair
to
see,
sell
for
as
low
a
figure
mined
to
put
a
stop
to
it,
and
therefore est depths deposits are chiefly a red clay
the salt it will absorb. Stringbeans, asThe interest awakened in tree planting
mixed with fragments of volcanic matparagus and eggplant may be similarly as $1. This class of shoe and the cast- asked the chairman of the town comobservance of Arbor Day
ter, remains of deep sea animals, cosmic
off
made-to-order
shoes
of
those
who
mitte
of
Barkhamstead
simply
to
introkept in brine for winter use.
can afford such, luxuries are principally duce him as plain Sam Fessenden of dust, manganesc-iron-nodules and zeoliEXCELLENT GRAVY. The Caterer gives
tic crystals. No analageous deposits have
sold in middle basement shops in Baxter
this excellent recipe for gravy a la min- street, the Bowery, First, Second, Sixth Stamford. The chairman was an uni-been traced on dry land, although the
maginative
matter-of-fact
man.
He
took
ute with beef extract: Cut up an onion and Ninth avenues. Manv get into the
continents are mainly made up ot rocks
and carrot and brown them lightly in a pawnshops during the summer when their Mr. Fessenden at his word and intro- which must have formed under the sea
duced
him
thus:
"Ladies
and
gentlelittle butter. Then tftke half a pint of owners put on their Oxford ties, and the
near the coasts. Throughout all geoloboiling water, and having dissolved in it second-hand dep'ers pick them up at men, I have the high honor of introduc- gical time the deposits of the continent
a half teaspoonful of beef extract, pour an average price of $1 a pair. Only well ing to you Plain Sam Fesjenden of bordering waters appear to have been
Stamford." Mr. Fessenden asserts that
over the minced carrot and onion. When preserved shoes are accepted at pawnforced up into dry land through the conit is more necessary to be careful with a
traction of the earth, while the abysmal
all have boiled for ten minutes flavor shops, and these the dealer can double his
matter-of-fact man than one would sup- regions have remained tho most permawith mushroom or walnut catsup, and money on.
pose who had not dealt with such.—New nent areas of the earth's surfac.
when skimmed and drained the gravy K
A great many old shoes are gathered Torh Sun.
ready for serving.
How o«e« to Grow Clover,
Clover cannot be grown forever It is
an exhaustive crop, taking from thes o
111 a Cr
°P of two tons to the acre 1 8 0
pounds of nitrogen. 71 pounds of phosPhone add, and 77 pounds Of potash,
; l a r S £ I ^ t i t y of lime. It is sup.
d, and is commonly taught, that the
"Clover fa not hard upon the soil, and gets
*B nutriment from some obscure source
w, m point of fact, from anywhere but
the soil. This, however, is a great mistake, as the above figures show, and as
farmers who try to grow clover often
and to their sorrow and disappointment
for the land is "clover sick," as it is
termed, just as it becomes wheat sick
or corn sick, or potato sick, that is. it is
too weak and exhausted to mature a
crop. The clover starts well and the
small plants look promising, but in two
-weeks one is astonished to find the clover
has disappeared. It has died of starvation and for want of food. The only
safe way is to get a good crop of clover
and plow in a good stubble, then lime
the land and grow two or three other
crops before returning to clover. Forty
bushels of lime per acre will be of great
help in growing clover.—New York
Times.
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A CHAPTERON SHOES

i

MILBURN, N . J .
A. S. OVEBSIULER,

-

SUBSCRIPTION HATES.
Single Copy one year
SI.00
"
six months
- .50
No subscription taken for less than sis months.
Communications for insertion must l>e accompanied hy the name of the writer txud must be sent to
the Editor by Monday morning of each week.
The right is reserved to reject any communication.

FOR
G. H. USER'S,

SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Commissioner of Deeds and
Notary Public.

Joseph B. Bryan

TIME TABLE.

—and—

J.

Carriage,

While calling attention to the
roads at Short Hills, we should not
forget our own. The Main street
AND
from Mechanic street to Springfield
is in probably as bad a condition as
any road can be. With ruts, stones
and hollows, a drive over it is apt to
be avoided as much as possible. Regarding the rock at Spring street
corner, it has not been removed as Horseshoeing etc.
yet, and perhaps will not until the
suit threatened by Mr, Kolster has A line of One and Two Seat Carriages, buggies and Depot Wagons.
been instituted.
Springfield, N. J.

SQUAEE PIANOS
Sk AND

PAELOR

ORGANS OF ALL
F IKST-CLASS

AUK.

L MAKES.

For Cash or Small Monthly Payments.

Upright and Sauare Pianos to Let, and Kent Applied if Purchased. Pianos and
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS Organs $5 to $10 Monthly until paid for, and DeUvered Free of Charge upon receipt of
first payment.
A SPECIALTY.
MAIN ST.,
MILBUEN, N. J.

MAILS.

Jsis. Farrow,

HAVE

SUCH DECIDED

FLOtTE, FEED, GKAIN, Etc.,

Barnard & Bailey,

for working people. Send 10 cents, postage, and we will mail you free, a royal
valuable sample box of goods that will
put you in the way of making more money in a few days than you ever thought possible at
any business- Capital not required. You can live
at home and work in spare time only, or all the
time. All of both Beses of all ages, grandly successful. 50 cents to 5 dollars easily earned every
evening. That all who want work may test the business, we make this uaparalleled offer: To all who T I N ,
are not well satisfied we will send 1 dollar to pay
for the trouble of writing us. Full particulars, directions etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
sure for all who start at once. Don't delay. Address STJNSON & Co., Portland, Maine.

Attorney at Law

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 10, 1S86.

NEVER

Groceries

William L. Ford,

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
GOING EAST—are closed at 8.00 A. M., 12.00 M.,
and 3.30 A.M.
GOING WEST—are closed at 8.00 A. M. and 3.30
745 BROAD St., NEWARK, N.
P. M.

TJPEIGHT AND

OFFICE—At C.H. Boll's Coal Office. BAEGAINS BEEN
MILBURN.
SEEN IN NEW-

John D. Meeker,-

SPECIAL TERMS.

Sole Agent for the Celebrated STELNWAY & SON and ERNEST GABLEE & BEO. patent metal action frame Upright and Square Pianos.

I. Williams,

Winter Underwear REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE,

GOING EAST—0.35 .04 7.14 7.28 7.52 8.04 S.31 8.54
0.53 11.01 12.18 A. M. 1.54 3.05 3.40 5.1G 6.57 8.38
0.46 P. M.
GOING WEST—7.01 S.18 8.35 10.16 11.15 A. M.
12.17 2.35 3.37 5.07 5.35 6.13 ti.31 6.57 7.37 9.09 11.04
P. M. The 12.33 train from Newark will run to
Summit on Wednesday, and Morrlstown on Saturday night.

SPECIAL PBICES.

657 AND 659 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, B". J.

R. D. BROWER,

ST. STEPHENS PKOTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Eev. T.
I. Holcomhe, D. D. Hector. Services—Sunday
SPRINGFIELD.
School 3.00 P. Iff. Preaching, 10.15 A. 11. and
7.30 P. M.
FIRST BAPTIST—>Rev. Isaac it. B. Thompson,
Pastor. Services—11.0.) A. M., 7.30 P . M.
Sunday School 3.00 P. M. Prayer meeting
Thursday evenings at 7.45.
ST. KOSE OP LIMA—Bev, Father George Corrigan,
D. D., Pastor, Mass—8.00 and 10.30 A. M. Vespers 4.00 P. M., Sundays.
PLAIN AND COLOEED.
M. E. CHUBCH—Springfield. Bev. J. Yf. Seran,
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday School 10.00 A, M. Prayer Meeting, Thursday evenings 7.45.
PEESBYTEBIAN—Springfield. Eev. G.H Stephens,
Pastor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. IT, 7.30 P.
M. Sunday School, 9.45 A. M. Prayer Meeting, Thursday evenings 8.00. Young People's
Sunday evening Prayer Meeting 6.45.
CHRIST EROTESTAXT EPISCOPAL—Short Hills.
Bev. N. Barrows, D. D., Bector. Preaching—
11.00 A. II., 7.30 P. H . Sunday School 3.00 P.
M.
PRESBYTERIAN—Wyoming. Sunday services—
Preaching 11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. H . Sunday
school 3.00 P. M.
OAK BIDGE SUNDAY SCHOOL 3 o'clock P. I I .
FIRST-CLASS WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS FOR TRAVELERS.
LODGES, ORDERS Etc.
BOARD BY THE DAY. WEEK or MONTH.
AT BARNABD & BAILEY'S HALL, I H L B T J K N .
GOOD WILL LABOE ASSOCIATION—Every
Monday evening. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OP THE
WESTFIELD
ROAD
GOLDEN STAB—1st and 3d Tuesday evening. Opp.
E. H. WADE POST NO. 00 G. A. B.— Every 2nd
Wednesday evening. STAB TEMPLE OF HONOR
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
NO. 9—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAR
FRATERNITY—2nd and 4th Friday evenings.

1

S. D. LAUTERCO.

j

A GOOD WORK HORSE, price $60.
NEW 2-HOESE HAY RIGGING, price $16.
Also POSTS AND RAILS for fencing.

BEFOEE YOU BTJY EXAMINE THE
COMPLETE STOCK AT

CHURCHES.

SPECIAL SALE.

Hats and Bonnets trimmed with ladies
own material.
MRS. MOULDS,
Taylor St., near Bakery, Milburn.

Editor and Proprietor.

__-—___*—————•

Pianos. Pianos. Organs. Organs,

Genuine Buckskin Millinery.

THE BUDGET.
A Weekly Newspaper published every "Wednesday
•moming at

^

Help!

PLUMBING,

ROOFING

COPPER

I. D. GONDIT, JR.,

Designer,

WAGON

MILBUEN

and

and

SHEET

GENERAL

IRON

AVENUE,

Milburn, N. J.
JOBBING.

WORKERS.

W . S. STONE,

MANUFACTURER.

Veterinary Surgeon, STOVES,RANGES
CHATHAM, N. J.

AND

Thomas J. Flynn,

Communicated.
'•We are pleased to notice that our efforts
regarding the removal of dead plants and
debris from the surrounding lawns and
FRENCH AND AMEEICAN
Agents for Buckwalter & Co's Celebrated Canopy
walks of Short Hills depot are bringing
forth good fruits."
This is the commencement of an article
Ranges and other stoves.
*
that appeared in "The Budget" of last
week and which evidently alluded to some
MILBURN, N. J.
important improvements now being made
around the station at Short Hills. ~Nov; if
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHTJECH.
the writer of the article,had been in a just
form of mind or had conferred with obserWholesale
and
Retail.
vant people around him he would have
known that something else had been done
G. L. BAENABP.
193 Main Street,
F. S. BAILEY.
besides the removal of a few weeds and he
would not have ascribed to himself a hand
FOE SALE BY
Orange,
N.
J.
in the work.
GEO. SOPHER,
The improvements referred to were
planned by Mr. Hartshorn a long time
since, in connection with the work done in
MILEUEN, N. J.
the past season on the East side which inST/CCESSOB TO
volved the removal of rare and valuable
plants, trees and shrubs, as well as a great
L. A. DENMAN & SON,
REPAIRING.
deal of sod. Persons conversant with the U71M rnore money than at anything else by taking
matter know that this could not be done H i l l an agency for tbe beat selling book out.
BOOTS AND SHOES MADE TO OEDEE.
Beginners
Bucceed
grandly.
None
fail.
Terma
well or safely during the late drought, • At
length the long wished for rain came and free, HAIXETT BOOK CO., Portland Maine.
Mam St. opp. Fandango Mill,
brought the favoring conditions which enEstimates furnished on application.
abled Mr. Hartshorn to proceed with his
Jobbing promptly attended to.
MILBUEN, N. J.
plan: With this he is now busily engaged
NEW YORK OFFICE, U MTJBBAY ST.
as well as with the construction of a new
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
and extensive service reservoir.
These works with much else that is very
important for the general good of the place
A. B. REEVE,
should be completed before Winter brings
a.n.c3. S i g n
its usual paralysis. In none of this has Mr.
Hartshorn been able to discover any assistance.or "efforts" of the potent "Our"—UnAND
less indeed the late genial rains came
ALL OBDEES PEOMPTLY
through such concatenations. If this be so
TENDED TO
let. "Our" reign he long; if not so—then a
Paper Hanging, Etc.
case of the boastingflyupon the wheel already on its journey'
,_in
all
their
branches.
MAIN
STEEET, NEAE DEPOT,
It is the constant purpose of JVIr. HartsO R ISTCGEET.
MILBUEN, N. J.
horn to bring the roads and walks in ques^ i « < £ S C ] 5 3 ' J E ^ L E Y . SPECTACLES
GLASSES, Etc. REPAIRED AND WABtion to a perfect condition; and any obserMAIN ST.,
SPRINGFIELD.
BAJJTED.
vant person will easily discover in this way
SPBINGFIELD, N. J.
not only important work now in progress P. O. Address,
D. C. Tingley,
but much that has been accomplished durSUMMIT,
ing the past season. Under these circumDealer in
stances and while Mr. Hartshorn is making
progress as fast as jiractical, would it not
JUNCTION OP
he the proper thing for the representative
Milburn Avenue,
of''Our efforts" to send some spare carts
of his own andremove the stones which he
MILEUEN,
.
has discovered? "When one waots his grist
AVENUES.
Lamb, Pork, &c.
I After Forty years*
ground out of turn he should be willing to
I experience in tho
T S
A Y S>
THXJ
I
preparation
of
more
^ i? i v c T
ESDAYS AND SATSUMMIT, N. J.
extend some practical assistance to the Milthan One Hundred
URDAYS. Leave orders at Brayman's
, thousand applications for patents in
ler in place of tapping the current to his
News
Depot.
1
the
United
States
and
Foreign
counJOHNB.
McGKATH,
Proprietor.
own wheels.
I tries, the publishers of the .scientific
| American continue to act as solicitors
Mr. Hartshorn is always as prompt as
First-Class board by the day, week or
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1856.
possible to perform any work to be done
month. Good accommodations for
to obtain patents in uanaua. jingiona, franco,
by him, and he is glad to conter with others
Germany,
and
all
other
countries.
Their
eiperi-t
Social
Parties.
Best
of
stable
interested in such work; bnt will be suffieence is unequaled and their facilities are unsuraccommodationspassed.
ieetly prompted, in any thing required of
Drawings and specifications prepared and filed
hrm, by considerate and rational methods.
In the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very
(Successors to H. Morrisou,)
reasonable. No charge for exam i nation of models
Yours truly
l AA D I C O 1 wil>mail(FREE)on
or drawings. Advice by mail free.
OBSEKVEB.
I IWl r b E i O , receipt of a a cent
Patents obtained through Munn<fc Co. are noticed

House Furnishing Goods.

CONFECTIONERY, MAIN STREET,

Roberts & Mundy,

R. Marshall,

Boot & Shoe

WM. B. DENMAN,
Carpenter & Builder

Express.

Thomas Lamb,

Odorless Excavating OARRIAGE

W. It. Ayres,

TRIMMER,

UPHOLSTERER,

Spring Lake Hotel,

Morristown & Springfield

PAINTER

Joseph Senior,

TCH MAKER,

Beef, Veal, Mutton,

Wm. M. Clouser,

MORRISON

Special Notices.
FOR SALE.
One two seat depot wagon. Enquire at 5IILBUKN
WAGON WORKS.

WANTED.
Position aa cook or waitress wanted, uy a competent woman.
Address, Box 117, llilbnrn, N. J.

inthe S C I E N T I F I C AMERICAN*, which iiaa
the largest circulation and is the most iniluential
newspaper of its kind published in the world.
The advantages of Buch a notice every patented
understands.
This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper
Is published W E E K L Y a t $3.00 a year, and is
admitted to be the best paper devoted to science,
mechanics, inventions, engineering: works, and
other departments of industrial progress, published in any country. I t contains the names of
Ell patentees and title of every invention patented
each week. Try i t four mouths for one dollar.
Sold by all newsdealers.
If you have an invention to patent write to
Munn 4 Co., publishers of Scientiric American,
861 Broadway, New York.
^ Handbook about patents mailed free. -*"

P

stamp, a recipe for a simple TJU/TTil'BT V
that mil BEHOVE lliuMAJ)L]!l
D&UW. TAX, FKECKX.ES, PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES, 13T.ACK HEADS, E t c . ,
leaving the skin soft, clear and beautiful,
Touch with this compound the soft lily cheek.
And the bright glow will best its virtues speak.
Also instructions for producing a luxuriant
growth of hair on a bald head or smooth face
RUM

Address—A. D. STEMPEL. 60 Ann St., New York.'

BB. BOWNE'S DKNTAL PABLOKS, H Barclay St.;
New York, S doors from Aator House ; 1 door from
St. Peter's Church. Froth Gaa for Extracting kept
constantly on hand.

BROS.,

and General Jobbing. Particular attention
paid to Lame and Interfering horsea

Garriage & Wagon
MANUFACTUKEKS.
New and Second hand Carnages,
etc., constantly on hand, or
order.
SPEINGFIELD, N. J.

Express.
TComiection made - i t k responsible Railroad and Express Co's.
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
OFFICES -621 Broad Street
Market street, Newark,

aad
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THE

BUDft-FT
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r

Send the BOTGET to your friends.
fnS H + Sfc ° n S e m i n «7= has been
toiced to suspend, owing to a lack
oi proper patronage.
The family of Mr. John M. Drake
was visibly increased on Satin-day
last by the arrival of an infant
daughter.
A ful

although he was frequently seen
TO SEE
prowling around the poultry house.
While wending their way homeward
GOLDEN HAIR
late at night on the second instant,
George Sayre, Peter Meisel and
and
lhomas Lamb Jr., were startled by
the horrible cries of the animal
which reverberated along the mountain sides. They immediately started
m pursuit with dogs, and after a
long and exciting chase succeeded
m treeing their game on the farm of
Mr. Voziferri Sayre, where he was SPRINGFIELD HALL,
shot and killed by the intreped hun- Thursday & Friday Evenings,
ters. He measured two feet eleven
inches in length, stood thirteen inNOV. 11th and 12th.
ches high, and weighed twelve
"Ob, who would not a Brain "bo,
pounds.
"With liiB family of tliree."

GEORGE E. CROSCUP,

CAOL

AND INSURANCE.

Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
ORDEES SOLICITED,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED i

Strongest Companies, Lowest Rutes, o»
all risks in Milburn, Springfield, Wyoming ftnd surrounding country.

SHORT HILS, N. J.
TECE

SHOE

STORE

l attendance is requested at
the regular meeting of the Knights
and Ladies of the Golden Star on
is the Place and now is the Time to Buy your
luesday evening.
Tickets can now he obtained at Milburn and
Crystal Wedding.
Springfield Post Offices and at Milbiun Pharmacy,
at the Hall this (Wednesday) afternoon at i
The many friends of Mr.H. Light- Mr. and Mrs. Win. M. Clouser cel- and
o, clock.
nipe congratulate him upon the ar- ebrated the loth anniversary of their
rival of Mr. Lighthipe Jr., the event wedding on Thursday evening at
occurring Monday morning.
their residence in Springfield. A
The following real estate transfer, large number of friends were preswas recorded at Newark, from Mil- ent. The presents were numerous
Mens Grain Napoleon 3 sole Boots
$4.00
burn last week J. A. Williamson to and varied. Dancing was indulged
'• Pine French Calf sewed "
3.75
in
until
a
late
hour.
A
collation
was
"
"
3.00
J. W. Dow, consideration $300,00
served of which all partook, after
" Tap Sole
" peg "
3 00
£Sr-Sales conducted in Milburn,
"
"
"
"
"
"
2.S0
MissBessie Spriggs of Oak Eidge which the guests departed with many Springfield, Summit and vicinity.
"
"
"
2
0
inch
kip
Standard
fastened,
patent
seam
3.50
was visited on Friday last, by a large expressions of continued success and
"
" " J8 inch kip peg "
3.00
number of lady friends, the occasion with hopes of attending future anni"
" "ID inch kip standard fastened
2.75
Charges
Reasonable.
".
" " 1 8 inch split
"
" saddle seam
2.50
being the 15th birthday of the young versaries of Mr. and Mrs. Clouser.
"
" " 1 8 inch split peg
"
"
2.00
lady. Refreshments and amusements
" double sole 18 inch split peg
"
"
2.00
served to make it a very enjoyable
Wyoming.
Boys Tap Sole split standard fastened
2.00
SPRING-FIELD,
N. J.
occasion.
"
"
"
'• peg
1.75
Eev. W. H. Enierson,while repairYouths sewed red-top Boots, 11 to 13
1.50
The funeral of Mrs. U. N. Wade, ing the hennery at his residence, on
Childs sewed Red top Boots, S to 10
1.25
The"Hoosier Grain Oreedmoor"is made of heavy Grain on a wide cip toe last,3 solai,
toot place on Friday last, and wasSaturday, was thrown to the ground
standard
fastened,gusset
front
and
for
a
heavy
Winter
shoe
takes
the
lead.
Price $2.50.
by
the
breaking
of
the
ladder
round.
attended by a large number of
Toucan also find a covering for your head iii the shape of a Fine, Latest "DUNIiAP"
DEALER
IN
On
being
assisted
to
the
house
it
friends of the deceased. Eev. H. W.
tyle
Teller conducted the services and was found that he had received serSTAPLE
AND
FANCY
ious
sprains
and
owing
to
his
advancthe interment was in the Presbyteed age (81 years) grave fears are enrian Cemetery.
tertained as to his recovery.
E. H. Wade Post No. 9G G-. A. E. Charles Dearing is ill with Typhoid
Prices $1.50, Si.. 00 an(l $2.50.
will hold a target practice at the foot fever.
of Milburu mountain on ThanksgivA FULL LINE OP SOFT HATS ON HAND AT
ing Day. A handsome 32 calibre New arrival—A daughter to Mr. &
Winchester rifle will be the prize. Mrs. Caldwell, on Sunday last.
Tickets are 50 cents each, proceeds
Short Hills.
to be devoted to the relief fund.
The Chrysanthemum exhibition
Dr. N. C. Jobs and friends arrived at Cosmopolitan Hall,New York,duron Saturday evening from their hunt- ing the past week, was very largely
ing- expedition to the far West. Ac- attended. Over a million flowers
counts say the party met with con- were on exhibition. Among the
AT THE
siderable success, bagging bear, deer prize winners was Richard Brett,
antelope etc., to the number of 39.gardener for Mr. James E. Pitcher
ETC.
Judging from the appearance of the of Short Hills who received five
Doctor, the trip has proven very prizes in the second division open to
beneficial to his health.
amateurs and gentlemen's gardeners
including
those who do not grow
A sociable which was attended by
Sweet Spirits Nitre
5c. oz. Sozodont
55o.
Paregoric
5c. " Alcock's plasters, genuine
10c.
about fifty friends from Milburn, either plants orflowersfor sale. The
Spaulding
prizes
went
to
Hallock
&
Essence
Peppermint
Gc.
"
Benson's plasters
30c.
Springfield and Newark, was tenderjlycerine
5c.
"
!
Ayer's,
Carter's,
Brandreths,
and
Schenck'«
Eichard Brett, Walter Coles
ed Mr. Joseph Campbell on Friday Thorpe,
Sweet
Oil
5c,
oz.-3
oz.
10c.
|
Pills
15o.
George H. Spaulding. Mr.
Cheaper and more reliable than the
evening last. The music was fur-and
Humphrey's specifics
20 per c«nt. off.
James
E. Pitcher's prize of a $75 silBottled Goods.
Emulsion Cod Liver oil
76c.
nished by the visitors from Newark, ver cup,
the best collection of
Pure Powdered Borax
25c. lb. Warner's Safe Cure
$1.
and the dancing lasted until about seedling for
iVarburgs Tincture.
15c. oz. Cuticura resolvent
8Bo.
chrysanthemums shown as
4 o'clock A. M. A bountiful supper cut flowers,
Witch Hazel
25c pt.
'' salve
45o.
or more blooms of
Large bottles Vaseline
20c.
" soap
20e,
about Midnight was partaken of by a kind, openone
to gentlemen's garden"
"
"
Pomade
25c.
Ayer's
Sarsaparilla
76c.
Springfield, IT. J.
all present.
ers and amateurs only, was awarded
Jars, 1-2 lb
3Uc, Hood's
'•
85*.
1-i lb cans Petroleum Jelly... .15c. Hop Bitters
76c
An operetta for the benefit of St. to Mr. Brett. At the exhibition in
1 lb
"
"
" . . . .35c. Hostetters Bitters
8Bo,
Stephen's church, entitled "Golden aid of Memorial Hospital, now in
\lcohol per gallon
$3,00 Atwood's
"
17o.
Hair and the Three Bears" will be progress at the Harrison street rink,
Soap, good
5c. Tarmnt's Aperient
85*.
Brick
Church,
Mr.
Brett
will
ungiven at Springfield Town Hall, on
Pears
13c. Pond's extract
40c.
The undersigned having been refine French genuine
15c. Tobias Horse Liniment
80o.
Thursday and Friday evenings, Nov. doubtedly secure several prizes as stored to health by simple means, aftei
'
Sulphur
10c.
Low's
"
85c.
for several years with a severe
ll-12th. To those who attend, a his exhibit will be much larger and suffering
Other goods grades at low prices.
St. Jacobs oil
40c.
affection, and that dread disease
profitable evening's enjoyment is the specimens be niorefullv develop- lung
85c.
Consumption, is anxious to make Perfumes-Imported French extracts, ele- Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
promised. Tickets on sale at Mil- ed.
25c oz. I Boschee's German Syrup
65c
known to his fellow sufferers the means ;ant and lasting
GOe. Wlnslow's soothing syrup
20o.
eure. To those who desire it, he will jubins extracts
burn and Springfield Post offices,
The Musicale given at Music Hall, of
50c l"-2 pt. Imperial Granum
60c.
send (free of charge) a copy delicious cologne
and at Milburn Pharmacy. This af- Short Hills, on Friday evening by cheerfully
50c pt. Mellin's Food, large,
G5c.
the prescription used, which they imported Bay Rum
ternoon tickets may also be obtained Mrs. S. Hartshorn was largely at- of
25c.
"
" 'Small,
50c.
will find a sure cure for Consumption, Tooth brushes, warranted,
good
25c. Fine •« hite paper, per quire
at the Hall.
10c,
tended by the elite of Short Hills, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all 3!air "
'
''
excellent
50c. Fine " envelopes,per pack
lOo.
raid luiip; Maladies.
The attention of our readers is di- Summit, Orange, Newark and vicin- throat
10c. " boxed j>apers
15c upward*.
He hopes all sufferers will try his Combs, good
rected to the advertisement of Munn ity. The selections of Prof, and Remedy, as it will cost them nothing
Imported Cigars, from Acker, llerrall i
3 for 25o.
80c. Condit
& Co , patent solicitors, in another Mme. Pegou, assisted by Mrs. Allen, and may prove a blessing. Those de- !ocaine
the prescription, will please adcolumn. Their name is familiar to were of an exception ally fine order sirintf
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
NO DISCOUNT ON QUALITY AT THE MILBURN PHAEMACT.
patentees throughout the country. of excellence and were frequently dress,
applauded. The guests were after- Wiliiamsburg, Kings Co., New York.
In connection with the publication ward
entertained at the residence of
of the Scientific American for the
Mrs.
Hartshorn,
elaborate menu
past forty years, they have made the being provided. an
Is closing out its business and
A special train at
- O k nZaX^ «^
drawings and specifications for more 10.10 o'clock, conveyed
the
guests
HAS ON HAND
X2i«
Xifir^rht
IUtttxil
StocXc
ever
shown,
at
than one hundred thousand inven- from Orange and Newark to their
a fine stock of
tions, and their facilities for obtain- home. The younger portion of the prices luv- er thita ever before known.
are receiving daily, from the Looms of
ing patents were never better than company enjoyed dancing at the theWeoldest
ami br-t Manufacturers in the World,
all the Latest ; oveltlns, and we retail them at
now.
hall until a late hour.
a small adftnee abo\ o i:.u lanuufucturers' prices.
Of their Celebrated Truss AxleWagoat
While a driver of one of Fiegen- Mrs. Caroline P. Chesterman,aged
of all styles and sizes, which -Bill be sold
MATTINGS
span's bottled beer wagons was un- 67 years, died on Saturday last, at
White
!i::rt
Rnl
CJiecSr,
from
83.00
pelroll.
loading his stock at Mr. W. E Gent- the residence of her son-in-law Mr.
£.00 "
zel's oS Thursday the horses became M. Bodine at Short Hills. The re-Fine Fancy Patterns, "
frightened and running away mains were conveyed to New York, UPHOLSTERY GOODS
reached church street near Four- and the funeral services took place
AND LACE CURTAINS
atts hat shop, where they were fool- from her late residence, 138 West
ES T H E TIME TO BUY AT A BOTTOM PRICE,
XN E-H3IJ3CS VAIIX3TT.
S l y turnedI iato an open yard, and 14th street, yesterday.
Wagon made from West Virginia Oak, Hickory, and Poplar, the best quality proWZM9OW BliJLXOSS a Specialty.
succeeded in upsetting and breaking
curable, and superior i n every particular t o inferior grades now
on t;he m a r k e t . Embracs ths opportunity and save money.
the wagon causing beer to flow like
O u r Offer.
All Wagons a r e w a r r a n t e d for one year.
water Had the team been allowed
persons sending $1.25 we
to take its course no damage would willTo'all
Our farewell offer. W E B S T E R W A G O N C O . ,
Sixth ih-i. ": 13 & St., ITevr York City.
T h e BUDGET and GOOD
lave resulted or if any, it would CHEEK,mail
Write for prices and terms.
MOUNDSVILLE, Marshall Co., W. Va.
for one year. Bead the "ad.",
wei*! Attc.ttioM i- d to tlie ruraidrCnjBT of Cottages
have been trifling.
ii...d Ui.-uitrv liebidences.
in another column.
Owin" to the storm of Saturday

OOTS.

Jas. M. Sickley,

Auctioneer!

James T.Sickley

STIFF

HAT,

Dry Goods,

Samples of Prices

Milburn Pharmacy.

Post Office,

[PTIYES.

WEBSTER WAGON COMPANY

OVER 4000!

GREAT REDUCTION.

A

PPARD KNAPP& CO.,

nntNrrr

Come L e t U s Reason Together.
To be in full sympathy with the plans
and affairs of your town and county and BO
fulfill the requirements of good citizenship
vou must know everything that is going
on locally. That's so is'nt it? And you
can'tkeep posted unless you take the newspaper that tells you about all these things- ©7 Bowery, New York.
B u v <T t h e m a n u f a c t u r e r iiud sav«
miless YOU borrow your neighbors paper or
spend vow toe gossiping; thata so isn't J o b b e r s ' . ' N I . i - .
C K 2 D I T r.IVKX I K D E S I K E U .
fl And you ought to be willing to pay
170 3ZTJU CSAP.CS.
«1 9", to keep posted, particularly if you are

BEDDING WAREHOUSE,

by chance, among which are a ha
~Le decorated china tea set, a toilet
T , silver service of six pieces

Do You Know

about our Special Offer to our patrons regarding several Journals to be used as premiums to prompt-paying subscribers or for clubbing purposes?

fnfe^iSTtimeVa year'by the persual

l? A
Friday

u
cries of a
failed, however,

of other matter hadn't you? And it you are
f married man with children yon ought to
furnish your family with something that
S7 BOWERY.
vilfbe a regular and unfailing source of Cor. Canal Street,
NEW YORK,
Might and benefit if it lies in your power
3 mos.
to furnish it to them? Of course you had.
Send Bis crats for pontage,
Wei. you can do all these desirable things
ri'i-iivo tee, ii box of goods
Edited by Mrs. Kate Upson Clark, 16 to 20 quarto pages, containing good readinB
fulfill nil these duties as a citizen, husband
which will help you to more mon
w i f e t i e r , by paying $1,26
to the
away than anything else matter for young and old. Each number has from three to six choice stories, a varie1,26to
th BCDGET, iu this world. Allt-vofright
either sex succeed from first •" of excellent poetry, instructions in dress and needlework, hints on fashions, useful
ifti suis sum
um a
copy
a copy
hour. The broad road to fortune opens before the
educational, scientific and historical articles and a general variety of miscelof ..Good CheeV" workers, absolutely sure, At oneo address, TBUE i. eceeipte,
.
Co. AuguBta, Maiue.
aneons
reading.
ror one year. Try the experiment.
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SCIE5MFIC SCBAPS.
And One which Appeals to Common Sen«
TTTO Women and a Mouse.
3I
C b l e Cm«i
Some photographs of a recent thua"Frances," said Aunt Pennifeather, in
(Medical Stilus.)
der
storm
in
France
are
said
to
indicate
a terrible'whispcr, "are you asleep?"
"ilanv persons die of Consumption
Recovering Lost Horses a n d
pathering the Golden Fruit
that the normal form of lightning dis- could easily be cured," says Dr. S. S. Clark,
I started from the bed. "Oh, no;
S
t
e
e
r
s
i
n
t
h
e
W
e
s
t
of
Watertown. N. Y.. "if they would go at
in Florida.
charges between the clouds and theit right. I have a new view of the disease.
what do you want?"
Consumption is not always of lung origin."
earth"is that of an irregular spiral.
"I hate to have you get up," said she,
"How soS What is it then.'"
Baitii, Separating.Sorting, Wrapping and peering over the banister at me, as I Pecuiar Marks by Which Owners Eeo"Many cases of consumption are seconaognizs Their Stock.
In a paper lately read before a London i arv The disease itself prevails everywhere,
Packing the Oranges
peered up at her, "but there's somethe bestt practitioners refuse to attribute
engineering society, it was mentioned as ! itbut
thing in the bed. I think it's a mouse."
entirely to inheritance or the weather. If
It must always be a matter of surprise the result of many experiments that 1000 a person lives in the most favorable clirnat*
When the latter days of September apNow Aunt Pennifeather has an uncomthe world and has any tendency to lung
proach, the bizarre splendors of the rainy fortable degree of moral courage, as all to those in the East, whose knowledge of feet of gas used to produce incandescent in
weakness, if certain conditions exist in the.
afternoon, which for four months, has her friends know, and in that strength a steer is confined to a newspaper article electric lighting by means of a gas en- system, that climate, however favomblft,
not prevent development of the disease.
irrigated the grove, grow less frequent, of spirit that holds its own against grief on the antics of one of them in the city gine would give twice as much light as will
The disorder in such cases is only a secondary
streets,
and
its
capture
by
a
drover
or
awl with the soft, dry days of our au- and pain, or the great mysteries, she is
it would if employed as an illuminant in symptom in the lungs of some other ailment,
and can never be cured until approached
tumn we begin harvest; the early ob- magnificent; but confront her with a death at the hands of policemen, how the ordinary -way.
through its source."
, ,
the
animals
wandering
over
the
p'aini
long or Thornton's hell, the egg, and the creeping thing, and a child could lead
"Yes, doctor;
but what is the method ot
!I
Those
who
would
preserve
the
best
reapproach?
,
are corralled by the owners when the
round Sang pur seeding begin to ripen, her.
you dip your finger in »cid you burn
time has come for them to leave the lation between height and weight may it:"If
and are re£dy for gathering.
do
you
not*"
"Why didn't you double him up in the prairies for our dinner tables. There is, be interested in the formula of Dr. Bro"Yes."
A grove is not in beariug condition bed-clothes?"
' 'If you wash this burnt finger every second
ca, the eminent French anthropologist,
as
there
necessarily
must
be,
a
strong
until its ifees average five hundred apples,
with che acid, what is the results"
"It has got in the pillow-case, Fran•'Why, constant inflammation, festering
bond of honor between cattle breeders. which provides that the human body
so the latior of merely picking a crop of
and
eventual destruction of the finger."
ces.
Oh,
don't
let
him
out
I"
jumping
should
weigh
as
many
kilogrammes
as
it
If
a
stffer
or
a
horse
from
one
herd
strays
oranges Can be understood. Nor is the
"Precisely! Now then for my method,
upon
that
throne
of
necessity—a
chair.
measures
in
centimetres
over
a
metre.
which
commends itself to the reason and
among those of another it feeds with
gatherer'permitted to pluck the fruit. It
judgment of every skillful practitioner. You
"Don't
scream,
Aunt
Pennifeather,
1
Thus
a
man
measuring
one
metre
eighty
them
until
the
round-up,
when
it
is
then
swing i g tempting yellow among the
know certain acids aredeveloped in the body.
Well if the system i* all right these acids
dark grean leaves and long, steely thorns have the end secure, but it isn't as plump returned to its rightful owner. The cat- centimetres (70.87 inches) should weigh are
neutralized or utilized and carried out.
as
a
mouse.
I
believe
it's
a
rat.
I'll
eighty
kilos
(176.37
pounds).
Should
tle
companies
publish
fac-similes
of
their
high among the tops and low among the
If the system is run down by excesses, anxtake
him
to
the
window
and
shake
him
his
weight
be
more
or
less,
he
is
too
iety,
continual exposure or overwork, these
cuts in Western papers and in papers debending tfoughs. Tall step-ladders and
acids accumulate in the blood. If there is
out."
thin.
As
men
grow
older
they
lose
their
voted
to
live
stock
interests
in
the
East,
light-weights are in demand, for care
any natural weakness in the lung, tffis acid
"Oh, Frances, be careful! Oh, I see so that all breeders are made aware of weight, but as a compensation they di- attacks it, having a natural affinity for
must be taken not to break the fruitful
it, and if the acid is not neutralized or passed
any new brands and to whom the cattle minish in height also.
branches already symptomatic of another him I Don't let him fly out!"
out of the system, it burns, ulcerates and
But
the
thing
wouldn't
shake
out;
and
Various trials of the new French horse- finally destroys the lung. Is this clear F
belong. A collection of these cuts looks
year.
"Perfectly! But how do you prevent th«
as the children were now aroused, very much like a Chinese alphabet. The shoe, which is made entirely of sheep's. accumulation
of these acids in the system?"
The fruit must be "stem-cut." An
scurrying
round
in their night- name of the owner is never stamped on horn, are said to show its particular
"Irregularities of the liver and kindneys
adroit expert learns to clip the fruit,
create
this
excess
of acid and the supply can
gowns and uttering little squeals, and the animal, but some peculiar and unique adaptedness for horses employed in be cut off only by correcting
the wrong action
holding it between the third and fourth
their father shouted from below, "What's design. The Big Horn Cattle Company towns, and known not to have a steady of these organs. The kidneys alone should
fingers and the shoulder of the thumb,
carry
out
in
quantity,
in
solution,
enough of
the row, Fan?" I concluded to take the is situated on the Powder river in Wy- foot on the pavement. The results of this acid-daily, which, if left 4n the
blood,
transferring it lightly to the pouch susobject to him. The Captain jumped out oming, and stretches over the best part the experiments are therefore regarded would kill four men. When the stomach, the
pended at his neck. The musk of the
liver
and
the
kineys
are
all
conspiring
inof bed and seized a cane. I filled the of Johnson county. Many miles are as very satisfactory, horses thus shod crease the acid, the wonder is that to
weak
wind-shaken, crushed, thorn-pierced, and
bath-tub with water, while he passed his given to the cattle to feed on, and yethaving been driven at a rapid pace on lungs resist death as long as they do!"
fallen fruit, the pungent, aromatic odors
"But you have not told us how you would
hand quickly over the protuberance; but hundreds of them, for one reason or such pavements without slipping. Beof the leaves and oil-glands load the air
treat such cases."
it stuck fast.
"No,
but I will. The lungs are only disanother,
and
despite
the
watchful
eye
of
with fragrance as the exhilirating task
sides this advantage, the new shoe is
as an effect of this acid or kidney poi"Shake, Frances 1"
the cowboy, may wander off to the spoken of as more durable, and, though eased
proceeds.
son in the blood. After having exhausted
A dark thing fell into the water and Cheyenne river and join the herds of the
a little more expensive than the ordinary all authorized remedies to correct this acid
A bright, dry day must be chosen, as
condition, I was compelled, in justice to my
was instantly submerged by a blow from Mather & Guernsey Cattle Company. If
kind, seems destined sooner or later to patients, to use Wasner's safe cure: though
moisture on the rind tends to decay, and
the cane. It rose defiantly. Another such were the case the manager of the
a proprietary remedy, it is now recognized,
there must be caution in handling, as one
replace the iron shoe.
I see, by leading physicians, by Presidents of
blow with the stick.
latter company would notice the simple
bruised orange may infect an entire box
State Boards of Health and by insurance
"Hold it under the water," shouted brand of the stranger, an " x , " with a
physicians,
as a scientific and the only
Bismarck
and
His
Bells.
or crate.
specific for those great organs in which over
somebody.
horizontal
line
above
and
another
below,
Apropos
of
the
man
of
blood
and
iron,
A brisk hand stem-cutting in a full
ninety per cent of diseases originate or are
"Is it dead?" squealed Aunt Penni- and referring to his" dictionary on brands a characteristic anecdote is being told sustained."
crop can average his three hundred by feather, behind the crack of the door.
"Is this form of treatment successful?"
would know that it belonged to the Big just now. When a younger and less
the hour, or three thousand, apples per
"It is •wonderfully so, and for that reason
"Dead?" roared the Captain; "it has Horn Cattle Company. It would be as known man he one autumn secured a I am
only too willing that you should anday, but this is not frequent, on account been dead a hundred years. Take your
uounce it to the world of consumptives."
well
taken
care
of
as
his
own
until
it
was
a
suite
of
rooms
without
first
inspecting
of the cautious handling. The picker old black kid glove, and don't try to
Note by the Publishers:—We hav received
transfers his sack or basket carefully to pass it off for a wild animal down here." sent back to Powder river or exchanged them. On installing himself in them, he the
above, interview from H. H. Warner^ &
at
some
point
in
the
West
for
some
of
at
once
noticed
that
there
was
no
bell
in
the drying-house, where the fruit is spread — Detroit Free Press.
Co.,
Rochester, N. Y.. with the request that
his own lost ones. The brand of the the apartment which he made his stndy we publish
out to dry.' The sweating process ocit for the good of suffering peolatter company is three figures which and work room, and sending for the ple. In a foot Dote to their letter they say:
cupies three or more days. A good drySpeed of Tjpe Writers.
might be construed to be inverted sixes landlord he asked him to supply the
"The experience of Dr. Clark is not
ing-house is arranged with slatted shelves,
A person can learn the keyboard on a
omission. " B u t , " returned the land- •trange to us. Ill our correspondence WB
that the air may penetrate to the inter- type writer in three or four days so as to or dissipated sevens.
bave lound that many thousands of peopla
lord, " Herr Von Bismarck has already are suffering from what they think is Constices of the strips. A light fire is of run the alphabet rapidly, provided he
Barbed wire fences are built around
whereas the real difficulty is with
advantage, as it promotes the drying, by practices three hours a day. On thesome ranges, but they are very often the taken the rooms the way they are, and it sumption,
the liver and kidneys, proven bv the fact
which the rind becomes firmer, taking a keyboard the letters that are used the source of serious loss. In storms the is he who must supply any deficiencies that when these organs are restored to health
by the use o£ Warner's safe cure, the concrisp, horny texture, protecting the pulp most are placed close to each other, the cattle are very often driven against which may seem to him to exist." "Oh, sum
ption disappears, and so does uremic or
that is your answer, is it?" inquired the kidney poisoning, which causes so many
from bruising.
letter "e" being the one most used. Af. them and hundreds of them are killed. chancellor.
"Precisely so," answered symptoms of diseases that the human system
The next step is selecting, removing ter three or four weeks' practice a person Were it not for this it might be desirable his host as he retired with a low bow. is subject to. The same may be said of rheumatism, caused by an acid condition of the
all bruised, thorn-pricked, or injured can write on a type writer faster than by to fence in all the lands and do away Scarcely five minutes later the sharp, system. We insist upon what we alway
Export type with the branding iron. The fact recog- short sound of a pistol shot was heard in bave claimed, if you remove tha cause, the
fruit into separate lots. This, which the ordinary method.
system will soon perfect Ihe work already
should precede arranging on drying- writers can write 3000 words an hour on nized that honesty is the best policy is the chancellor's room, and just as the I'eg-un. Mrs. Rev. Dr. Theodore Wolf, of
floor or shelves, to avoid contact, is fol- the machine, the average being about all that is sufficient to bring the cattle landlord rushed breathless into the Gettysburg, Pa., wife of the editor of the
Lutheran Quarterly, said her friends
lowed by separating the rusty fruit from 1S00 words per hour. In a contest in home. Some time ago a cowboy got a apartment, Bismarck raised his hand, thought her 'far gone with Consumption,'
the bright yellow. If this is carefully this office a few years ago a trial was had briliiant idea which cost him his life in fired off the revolver that was in it a sec- but after a thorough treatment with Warner's safe cure, she says: 'I am perfectly
done, a selection may be made of rusty to see who could write the most in one regard to cattle branding. He adver- ond time, point blank at the opposite well.' We can cite thousands of such rases,
butone is enough. If you publish the above
fruit hi which the bronze contrasts pret- hour from dictation, the writing being tised his brand extensively, although wall.
"Oh, its all right, landlord," he article, kindly sendus a marked t'.opy.''1
tily with the gold on the orange, like the done in "long hand." Mr. Selby, the his cattle were wholly imaginary. He said to the amazed man; "I'm only letWe gladly give place to the article, for if
bloom on the peach. As the rust in no clerk of this office, was the successful hunted up all wandering cattle and ting my servant know I want him." Be- we can in any way stay the ravages of Conshaved
down
their
hides
quite
artistiway impairs flavor or juiciness, a well- one, having written 1750 words in the
fore th^ sun set that day a bell hanger sumption, which carries away so many millselected box of rust fruit compares with hour. This is the fastest on record in cally where they were branded, put his had hastily but effectually supplied ions yearly, it is our bounden duty so to
this office, and the man with his type OWE. symbol on them and then sent them Herr Von Bismarck's apartments with do.]—PUB.
the "brights."
Scattered by a Bugle Call.
Sorting is putting oranges of the same writing machine who can write 3000 out to live at the expense of the cattle the bells that had been lacking.—Lon"There were some of your people,"
diameter in separate heaps. The next words during the same period has the dealers. This novel and money-saving don Figaro.
said an ex-Confederate, ' w h o made a
step is wrapping. A thin tissue paper is decided advantage, Besides he does scheme worked so well that in a year he
bugle talk. There was one bugler with
was
comparatively
wealthy.
not
become
tired
so
quickly,
but
can
used, cut into squares of twelve or fourOld-Time Way of Keeping Apples,
a cavalry regiment of therman's advance
continue
at
the
work
for
a
long
time.
teen inches, the Florida sweet seedling
One of the re-branded cattle got down
At a recent meeting of the Kentucky column that had a way of making his
averaging ten inches in circumference; The man who writes from 1500 to 1700 on the Bear river, and the animal was State Horticultural Society, an old mem- bugle gire an exultant whoop after he
oblong, egg, mandarin, being smaller. words an hour by "long hand" can only recognized as having been lost from a ber told how forty years ago the farmers would give the regular call or order, and
we of the rear guard on the other side
•Setting the fruit on the sheet spread on do so for that one hour, when he is neighboring range. News spreads quite used to keep apples fresh and crisp until heard that so often that it became as fathe open palm, closing the hand unites obliged to stop for a rest.—St. Louis as rapidly in the West as the East, and June. Their mode was to put the fruit miliar almost as a cradle song. On one
the corners for a twist of the right hand, Times-Democrat.
the body of the cowboy with the idea up in banks just as many now save sweet occasion in 18(54 a lot of us entered a
and it is wrapped. The fruit is packed
was swung from the tree just when he potatoes at the South. At time of har- stalwart Confederate neighborhood. We
had been there before and had found
The Nearest Star to the Earth- was preparing to come East and enjoy
in thin elastic boxes, 12x12x27 cutside
vest a Spot of high, well drained land everybody enthusiastic in our- support.
Alpha Centaurii, the leading star in his money.
measurement—the wrapped orange is
was selected upon which to bank the When we came in this time the grocery
packed stem down—and, of an average the constellation of the Centaur, is the
A Western paper tells of a number of apples. Here was scooped out a sort of keeper treated us a little coolly. Each
three-inch diameter, will hold four rows nearest star on the earth, so far as horses that strayed from a range on saucer-shaped bottom, upon which, after of us had from $20,000 to $50,000 in
of nine to the row, or 156. The usual known. Its distance is usually placed at Tongue river and travelled south. They covering with an inch or so of straw, was Confederate money, and we decided to
make a good many purchases.
complement of the south Florida fruit, from 20,000,000,000,000 to 29,000,000,- were all recovered, and although the piled the apples, covering the same with
' 'We bought freely, but when we came
000,000
miles
from
the
earth.
A
star
however, is 128, packed apple above apowner had not seen them in several some six or eight inches of straw, and to pay for the articles the old gentleman
called Sixty-one Cygni is classed as sec- months, they were in perfect health. It
ple, with paper division to each layer.
informed us that he would take nothing
ond in distance, being put at 54,780,- is estimated that every year several thou- then with enough earth to keep out the but gold, silver or greenbacks. This was
The packing box is divided in the
frost; not unfrequently, however, cover- good evidence to us that the Confederacy
909,000,000 miles distance from our
middle, the ends and partition being firm globe. Most of the stais, however, are sand cattle are lost for a while and areing the whole with a layer of sods to was on its last legs. We tried to argue
half-inch wood and the sides flexible. millions of times further away from us found at the most remote places imagina* protect the same from washing. A hole the old fellow out of it, but it was always
gold, silver or greenbacks. We retired
By arranging the fruit differently, as is than these. Light travels about 186,000
Very fine cattle are not branded, but was opened on the south side of the bank for consultation, and finally determined
required in sizes exceeding or less than rniles in every second of time, and yet
during
the
winter
when
apples
were
reto pronounced him a traitor to the cause
are kept on farms similar to the stoch
average diameter, space is economized with this inconceivably rapid velocity it
farms of Kentucky. When lost they are quired, as much fruit taken out as was and confiscate all his things. We anby alternating the rows to fill the obverse would take light about twelve years to
nounced our purpose to him] and offered
of couTse lost forever. As an additional needed and the hole closed up secure as to
make payment at high price in Conand re-entering curves. A size running traverse the sjjace separating us from
precaution slits of the most complex before.
federate money for what we appro-'
176 can be set alternate threes and fours, that star. From the greater portion ot
geometrical design are cut into the ears
priated.
and be so packed.
the starlight would be many centuries of cattle on the ranges.
Xlr. Ed. P. Wells, Thetis P. O., Stevens Co.,
"His reply was that he would take
Wash.
Territory,
was
entirely
cured
of
rheuThe process is delicate. The packing in reaching us. —Globe-Democrat.
It is a crime for which a very severe matism by the use of St. Jacobs Oil. He savs- nothing but gold, silver or greenbacks,
and we proceeded to confiscate. We
must be close, fitting with even pressure
punishment is prescribed to touch in any 1 consider it a wonderful remedy and will found
under the floor of nis grocery suralways
speak
a
good
word
for
it."
without bruising, to bear the jarring of
Ho Knew His Duly.
way the brand of any cattle. The men
face indications of a buried treasure, and
careless stevedores and 'longshoremen,
"Does
the
rock
hurt
you
much,
Pat?"
inThis story brings to mind one that is of the West, however, seldom wait for
a svm ath
i2«r of an Irishman
whose digging down we unearthed quite a numi OIleanr :lerai ock
who annually exasperate the cropper. In- told of a Confederate guard who wasthe tardy law to mete out the punish- fnntI^ l n J-? P . .P
! r o a I l"e d
" - " N o - It don't ber of hams. We were in the act ol
£
^ t ; "it's me foot that parceling these out to the men at % 50 a
fitting the box, a layer of paper is put at once on duty over in South Carolina. An ment, but, as in the incident narrated
ham, when there came upon our ears the
the bottom and one lapped above and officer was discussing war matters, and above, take the law into their own
Architect Edrnond Legendre, 419 Sutter sound of our Yankee niend with th«
below, so that the fold, after the succes remarked:
street,
San
Francisco,
Cal.,
states
that
havinohands.—New York Graphic.
suffered for a long time with a severe cough bugle. After he had sounded the regusive layers are closely fittted, may lap
"You know your duty here, do you,
anclfaUmgto obtain any relief from doctors lation call he gave that playful, exultant
over and cover the top. The upper row sentinel?"
Seeds of perennials often germinate and the numerous preparations he took he whoop I speak of. We dropped oui
became alarmed. Tried Red Star Cough Cure hams and made for the woods. The
should rise not to exceed a quarter of an "Yes, sir."
slowly, and they should be sown where and one bottle entirely cured him.
worst of it was we left all our confederate
inch above the box edging, that, on nail"Well, now, suppose they should open they can be seen daily and the soil kept
money piled up on the table, and w<
A
FASHION
item
asserts
thafsnoTrbaUs
mak«
ing down the elastic top, the spring of on you with shell and musketry, what moist. After sowing and watering it a lovely trimming for a tulle bonnet ' M i l ! judged from the way the old fel'ow
wood fiber in it may have a firm, constant would you do?"
is well to give a mulch of short grass, be rather unreasonable to observe that small made his bugle jingle that ni^ht thai
he had the most of it in his pocket"—
pressure, to resist jarring and displace"Form a line, sir."
which will keep the soil from drying out.
Chicago Inter-Ocean.
ment.—Southern Bivouac.
"What! one man form aline?"
Sow the seeds in fine, light soil, and if
d by
"Yes, sir; form a bee line for camp, possible in a place somewhat shaded.
It is better to have nothing to repent
A weapon should be taken away from,
sir."—Atlanta Constitution.
4 cold frame is best for such seeds.
for than to' even repent at leisure.
out not given to, an angry man.

"ORANGE HARVEST.

CATTLF BRANDS.

1
SILENT SCHOLARS.
Teaching
m
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^ York School.

A Method which E ^ L s Great Patience
and Perseverance,
m Fiftieth street, not far from
avenue, i a One of those brown
!tOne f r 0 Q t s
^ a t looks like the twin of
other browa stone front on the
block, a queer class of pupils meets every
day. Some of the pupils are only five
years old and some are twenty, but not
one ever makes any noise, and in point
of quietness the c l a s s i s a m o d e l o n e
JNobody ever hears schoolboy laughter
or schoolgirl J ° U % ring out from that
school-room, and the very house itself
has not even the conventional door-bell.
You can count every tick of the little
clock -with the class in full session while
you stand waiting in the hallway.
In this silent house deaf mutes are
taught to speak. Two private classes,
with seven pupils in each, meet there
day after day, and from 9 in the morning till late in the afternoon struggle
with those simple sounds that most of°us
learn unconsciously in our babyhood.
Miss Sadie Vf. Keeler is the teacher.
For eleven years she has worked among
deaf mutes and given to voiceless
tongues the music of our speech. In
this country and in Europe she has
learned all that the best schools can offer.
But whatever methods different teachers may have, to the on-looker who
spends an interested hour or two in her
class-room it seems that the only successful method must be nine-tenths patience. One must have the quiet patience of a marble statue and persistence
as the flowing of a river to perform this
modern miracle of making the dumb
talk. To make a sound over and over
again and then to begin at the beginning
and repeat and reiterate and explain and
recite the same thing a thousand times
is somewhat a suggestion of the work of
a teacher's life.

Fifth

and was given a chance to air hja knowledge and tell what a deacon really was.
"He is the monkey that goes round with
the organ-grinder to collect pennies.'1
So when he wrote on the board the definition of "consequence"—"that which follows," another bright lad said a dog was
a consequence, because he followed the
man.
Just about a century ago, the plodding,
painstaking Germans began to try to
teach deaf mutes to talk. They learned
it from Spain, and have been improving
ever since. Now nearly all the big cities of the civilized world have deaf mute
schcols. A child should begin at five or
sis years to learn, and in ten years ought
to be able to talk fairly well. Most
teachers limit their classes to seven, as it
is difficult to give the desired attention
to each member of a larger class. The
pupils are glad to learn, and are singularly persistent in trying. But," after all,
there is something pathetic in their
struggles to talk a language that has no
meaning for their ears.—Mw York World.
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Aceula "Wanted
in every town in Xeiv York State
for the Jlutua' Benefit Life Company,
of Hurtford, Conn.
One of the strongest Companies in America.
Life and Acc'den*.
Ca 1 on or w rite to
S. BBOOKS BACON, Gensral Agent,

For ALL of thosa Painful
Delic&ts Compiaintx and
Cornp:icstod Voublcu and
Weahnetses t o common
Rfr.ong our Wives, Mylhera,
It will cure
troabice, In/la m moand Ulcem*
, JFaUtt,0 and
At;
«*
rpinal
TTea'tneto. mid 1%

Syracuse. N. Y.
A New Wonder
is not often recorded, but tlioac who write to
Hallett & Co., Portland Maine, will learn of a
genuine »ne. Youcnn earn from §5 to S«.1an.d
upwards a day. You can do the work, and live
at home, wherever youare located. Full particulars will bo sent you free. Some have
earned over SCO in. a day. Capital not needed.
You are started in business tree. Both sexes.
All ages. Immense profits sure for those who
start at once, Yourlirst act should be to write
lor particulars.
No lady should live in perpetual fear, and
suffer from the more serious troubles that so
often appear, when Dr. Kilmer's COMPLETE
FEMALE REMEDY is certain to prevent and cure
Tumor and Cancer there.
LYON'S Patent Metallic Stiffeners prevents
boots and shoes from running over, ripping in

Boils

quicker Than Wall Street.
"No I wasn't cleaned out in "Wall
street," he replied, as he choked back a
heavy si<rh. "Wall street was too slow
forme. ° I got my §7000 on a Monday;
on Tuesday I invested in a short-horn
bull- on Wednesday morning I got up
and found that he had been kicked to
by a $40 horse."
"Did you have anything left?
<.Onlv about $15, and I paid that to a
low to kill the old horse and haul both
i to the w o o d s . " - Wall Street Mvs

PENKHAEH'S

alian savant lias discovered a new and
simjilemethod of. catching fish. The bait is a
musical one. It is supposed the Italian K ea
down to the river's edge and plays a hand organ, and when, tiio fish, come to the surface to
throw stones at liiui, i c scoops.'em in with a
net. Very simple indeed.

To! ins by Electricity.
the seams or wearing unevenly on the heels.
At the mechanical exhibition at the If afflicted with sore eyehuse Dr. Isaac Thompson's Eye-water. Druggists sell at 23c- per bottle
Palais de l'ludustrie of Paris, there is
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is agreeable to
exhibited a machine for registering use. It is not a liquid or a snuff. 50c.
votes, which will, it is said, be shortly
C a s e Kot Beyond H e l p .
installed in the French Chamber of Dep- Dr. M. H.AHinsdale,
Kewanee, 111., advises us of a
uties. Its object is to obviate mistakes, remarkable cure of Consumption: He says: "A
neighbor's wife was attacked with, violent lung dJa
the loss of time, and the necessity of the ease and pronounced beyond help from Quick Consumption. As a last resart the family was persua Jed
members leaving their desks to record to try DR. WSL HALL'S BALSAM FOR. THE LONGS. TO
astonishment of all, uy the time she bail used
their votes. The machine, which is the the
on© half dozen bottles she was about the house doinvention of M. Debayeux, is worked by ing hyr own work. I s a w h - r a t her worst andhad
no idea she could recover."
electricity, and the vote of a full house,
it is said, may be make known by thi3
means in less than five minutes. The
arrangement of the apparatus is as fol- And plmplca and other like affections caused by
blood are readily cured by Hood's Sarsapalows : In front of each seat three con- Impure
rilla. While it purifies, this medicine also vitalizes
tact makers are placed, the knobs b eing and enriches the blood and builds up every function
the body. Scrofula, humors of a I kinds, swellmarked "Yes," "No," and "Absten- of
ings In the neck, hives, ringworm, tetter, absoesaes,
ulcers,
sores, salt rheum, scald head, etc., are also
tion." Only one of the pushes can be
depressed at one time, and neither of cured by this excellent blood purifier.
"I was troubled with bolls, having several of them
them can be used more than once, until at a time. After enduring about all I could bear In
they have been released by the action of suffering, I took Hood's Sarsaparllla. Four or five
bottles entirely cured me, and I have had no sympanother part of the apparatus, which is toms of the return of the boils. I cheerfully recomunder the control of the president. The mend Hood's Sarsaparilla to all like afflicted, being
sure t|*ey will find speedy relief."—E. N. NIGHTIN
voting is recorded by means of three sets aiXE, Qulncy, Mass.
•'Last spring I was troubled with boils, caused by
of cylinders, upon which is inscribed in
my blood being out of order. Two bottles of Hood's
relief the names of the members in al- Sarsaparilia cured me, and I recommend it to others
phabetical order, and also the series of troubled with affections of the blood."—J. tcuocn
Peorla, IlL
figures from one up to the total number
Hood's Sarsaparilla
of members. These cylinders rotate unby all druggists. $1; sbc for $5. Prepared only
der inking pads, and after the voting, Bold
b j C L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Stags.
an impression being taken on a band of
IOO Doses One Dollar
paper against the name of each member
present, is found a number in one or
other of the three columns "Yes," " N o "
or "Abstention." These numbers appear perpendicular in numerical order.
Hence the total number in each division . THE GBEAT ENGLISH REMEDY
is read at the foot of the three columns. For Liver, Bile, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mercury ; contains only Pure Vegetable Ingredients.
The apparatus is necessarily somewhat Agent: C. N. CitlTTKNTON, Now \ ork.
complicated, but it is said to work with
THE EARTHQUAKE
great facility. It will be remembered
Views (7x9)of I h e Hulns of C h a r l e s t o n 2Ueent^ each ;
that for some time a similar voting ap- : 0 (all ditTerent! *5. A f o r t u n e foi a s i - n K a u o d e a l e r s .
Send a t once t o t h e CHARLESTON PHOTO CO.,
paratus was exhibited in one of the ConI>24 F. S t r e f t . N. W.. W m U n g t o n . D C.
gressional committee rooms at WashingGreat English Gautand
Rhoumatic Remedy.
ton, but was finally taken away by the
Oval Box si.(10; round, SO cts.
inventor, who despaired of its adoption.
O Sff
" CVB "IT* Cw Obtained. Send stamp for
E . S y ! O Inventors'Guide. L. Br.-o—Electrical World.
ateut Lawyer, Washington, D. C*

Two boys about seven, another of ten,
a pretty girl of sixteen and two smaller
girls about eleven years old were sitting
quietly around a littie table. There was
a blackboard and a First reader ia the
room. Miss Keeler was teaching the
smallest boy to say "Ah!" She put one
of his hands on her chest so that he
could feel the vibrating of the vocal
chords, and held the other close to her
mouth, so that he could feel the expulsion of her breath. Theu she said "Ahl"
and he tried to say it after her. Then
her lips formed the word "papa," and
the little fellow, by closely watching,
essayed to imitate her, but the only result was something that sounded like
"mum-mum."
The teacher held the
lad's hand to her lips so that he could
feel her breath as she expelled it in makthe " p " in "papa." The "m" sound
did
not bring
any breath on his
Fear Does Not Season.
hand; so he tried again, and, holding
An instance out of my own experience
his hand to his own mouth, changed
"mum-mum" into a guttural sort of will so to show how fear does not reason.
About ten year3 ago when I was ia Ba"papa."
den near the Black Forest, I was in the
The little pupil had hard work getting habit of walking alone in the evening
the letter " e . " The only way he could till late in the night. The security was
feel this sound was by placing his hands absolute and I new very well there was
one on each side of the jaw of the no danger; and as long as I was in the
teacher. The sound of "m" and. "w" open field or on the road, I felt nothing
he got by placing the fingers of one hand that resembled fear. But to go into the
on the teacher's nose and the fingers of forest, where it was so dark that one
his other hand in precisely the same way could hardly see two steps ahead was
on his own nose. Then he copied the another thing. I entered resolutely, and
movement of her lips and tongue ex - I went in for some twenty paces; but, in
actly, and another letter was won. The spite of myself, the deeper I plunged
vowels are taught first, then letters are into the darkness, the more a fear gained
put ton-ether, and the lad at last learns possession of me which was quite incomt o s a y = " b o y . " Then he writes it on a prehensible. I tried in vain to overcome
slate, and is told tnat the three letters the unreasonable feeling, and I may
mean himself or any other boy.
have walked on in this way for about a
One pretty little maiden named Min- quarter of an hour. But there was nothnie sits just across the round table. She ing pleasant about the walk and I cou'.d
be Am learning early, and speaks very not help feeling relieved when I saw the
nicelv' Of course, that voice which she light of the sky through a gap in the
herself has never heard lacks the modu- trees, and it required a strong effort of
lation that we unconsciously learn to look the will to keep from pressing toward it.
for
"Hove you," from those pretty Jly fear was wholly without cause.
I
JIM has Ihe same measure of affection knew it, and felt it as strongly as if it
expressed and the same placid intonation had been rational. Some time after that
that " I hate you" has. She is a good adventure, I was travelling at night,
example of the double system of teach- alone with a guide ia whom I had no
ino- that goes on in tins queer school- confidence, in the mountains of Lebanon.
room.
She has learned lip-reading The danger there was certainly much
Speak slowly to her and she baa teU greater than around Baden, but I felt no
from the changes in your lips and tongue fear.—Popular Science Monthly
what you say. Make the mere motion
with your .nouth, as if whispering softly
but do not make the least sound, and
s'ae can tell *bnt your words would be.
' Of course in this combination of ob• and lip-reading there needs
mistakes. Take the
strango
who,

"More than all other Ling Remedies,' _.
what E. W. Faii'man, druggist, Dayton, Xnd.,
writes of Ailun's Lung Balsam. He lias sold
it for eight years, and it pives satisfaction in
all cases. 25c, 50e. Ar SI per bottle. Druggists.

THE BEST AKD CHEAPEST

TheWpman'BSura Friend" JJ^l Vf t £

REMEDY.
AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL
I t C o n t a i n s n o O p i u m In Any F o r m .

A I , I J E N ' S I^UXCr B A L S A M In Throe Siza
Bottles, Price '2.1 Cunts. ,10 Cents aud S I PerBottie.
3hey5-Cent Bottles are put up for the accommodation
or all who desire simply a CouKh. or Croup Remedy.
Those desiring a remedy /or CONSUMPTION or a a /
L17NC* DISEASE should securo the largo 31 bottles.

Price, 2 5 c , 50c. and SI per Bottle.
UNRIVALED ORGANS
SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS On the E A S Y P A Y M E N T systpm, from UlisZTt
"The best ftlngiizijic 1'nbHniied."
—Middteport {N Y.) Mail.

PETERSON'S
MAGAZINE.
EVERY LADY SHOULD T A K E I T .
PETETISOX'S MAGAZIXF. IS the bpat ami clioapcnt
of the ljitly's books. It pives more for the money,
and combines greater merits than any other. Itgives
T H E BEST STEEL ENGRAVINGS,
BEST COLOEKU FASHIONS,
BEST (1KICIXAL S T O R I E S ,
BEST AND LATEST l)Itfc>S P A T T E R N S ,
BEST WOItK-TAIILK PATTERNS,
BEST COOK-BOOK. MUSIC, Etc.
Its immense circulation and long-established reputation enablr its proprietor to distance all competition. Its stories, uovels. etc, are the best published.

MAMMOTH COLORED

FASHIONS!

" P E T E R S O N " is t h e only mngazlnn t h a t gives t h e s - \
They a r e TWICE THE USUAL SIZE, UDcqualed i"or beayty,
t h e latest Paris styles, steel plates, colored by h a n d ,

TERMS, (always in advance) $*2 A YEAR.

per month up. 100 styles, $£! to 8<*tu. Send for Catalogue with full particulars, mailed free-

UPRIGHT PiASMQS,
Constructed on the new method of strlnslnpc, on
similar terms. Send for descriptive Catalogue.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
Boston, NewYork, Chicago.

SHOT CUN.

Top-Bnap Action, Piitol Grip, Rebounding Lock, Pxtcttt
rorc-«nd Fnat«n!nff. For good worXmanthlp, convenience ot
nMiipKl&tfoii, hxrd and clow sbootinp, dwmbiUty, and b«uty
of fisiib, thii Gun has no pqunl BII.1 rhullfPFfi thi world.
Tbouiandi of llisie Guns hiT« been lold, .-.mi iln demind for
iktmU npldt7 Incrta-inp. Wo would mint r.fpectfully rB•onimend nil pftrtlei lnt*ndinp to purchase a •Ingle lireeclllo»ainj ihot gun, to triT« this gun * thorough *x*mlii*tlttn
be/ors purehitine one of another putlcrn.
CFIiln Barn!, 12 U r t , *I5.00 ; 10 bore, »16.00
OT,_.
rttlCES: < T w J s t Barrel, 12 bor«, 818.00 ; 10 bore, C1B.00
Send 6c. In >tampi for Urf» cat^locue of Roller Skalna,
EiflM. K«ToiT«r*t Air EIBM, PAMM Caodi, Onns, «te.

OFFERS TO C p B S .
With tho "Book; or Beauty,"
JOHN P. LOVELL'S SONS, Boston. Mass,
a splendidly i lustmted &lft
book, as a premium for got- BOOK AfiENTS WANTED for
i ting up the club.
4 Copies for $6.4-0 I With an extra copy or the
Tt
n
Q nn Magazine f"r 137. as a preml6
o.UU I UDI for getting up the club.
or LIVING TKUTIIS FOR HEAI> XSB HEART,. .
1'OK.LAItGFK CTjUnSSTILLGltEATER.
INDUCEMENT.-.
Address, postpaid,
Hit ]«« and erowninK life work, brim full of thrilliat int«rOI1AKXES J . PETERSON,
,««t, humor and pMhoi. Bright, pure, r.n<l fiood, full rf
:ti)<; Chestnut St., Philadelphia, F a .
• lnurhter and tcan." it «««< at ii;at to all. To it >» adde*
Specimens sent gratis, if -written Tor in good faith. Slic l.ife and Death of Mr. Gough, by K c v . LYMAM A B JSOTT. 1 0 0 0 Agents Wanted,—Men and "Women. $ 1 0 *
to 6 3 0 0 a month made. fcj^Distajicc i n hindrance ai » •
eive Bwlra Termi and Pay Freiqliti. Write for circular! W
A. B . W O I t T l U N U T O N As CO., H a r t f o r d , C o l a .

2 Copies for $3.50

By John B. Gough.

UFachlnery for "Wells of any depth, from 20 to 3,000 tttk
for Water. Oil or tlas. Our Mounted Strain Drilling Mia
Portable llorae PciwerMachiiiCBawt towm k in 20minute*.
Guaranteed t>> drill foster and with lew power then a n y
other. Specially ndnpted to dril'ing TV
f ells in earth *>r
rock 30 to 1,000 feet. Farmers and mhi>r« are cnakinf • ) » •
to i(i-tO p e r d » y with our machincrv and toola. Spltndid
bilsineSB for Winter or Bummfr, Wo aro the oldest »ui4
.Arpoft JC»mnf«ictuT«ri in the hiialness- Send -\ ui-uU. In
BianipsforilHiBtrutt'd C&talo^ue H . Ai'nuras,

COCKLE'S
AEMTl-BSUOUS
PILLS,

Pierce Well Excavator Co., IVew York.

A Crrrector, Regulator, Nerve-Best.

•"T/te Ileartis the, Scat of Life."
O c e of every live v»o meet has some form
of Heart Disease, and ia in constant dunAWARDED F I R S T P R E M I U M
ger u£ Apoplexy or Sudden Dcathl
AT THE WOKUI'a EXPOSITION, ><-v,- Orlcsuuk
SYJTPXOTttS a n d 3DISEASTR.
(Four Cold M e d a l s . All other principal matei
For srhich this Remedy s h o u l d be talccn
competing). TiacK Scalea, liar S.-.ih-.i, Platfur
Heart-pnins l*alpitatlon. Heart-dropsy
Skip-Beats
Throblnnj?
Spasms (Fits)
BEST VALUE for TOUR MONEY- gjg gESSSfeSfSBfiSE
Nunitmesa
Purple-Lips Poor-blood
BUFFALO SCALE COF^PAHY- 3[JFFAL0}H. V,
Shaky-Nerves Syncope
37aint-spolls
Hot-ilashcs Paralysis Heart-sympathetic
Uuhfi of JBlood to tire Head, Fccblc-drcxHaHon, Laborcd-hrcabling^ Jicart-enlargcmcnt^
I DOES YOUH BACK ACHE?
Nervous-prostration,
Heart-rheumatism,
IF SO, APPLY A Neuralgia and Valvular Tji&eaxe.
"HOP PLASTER."

Blair's Pi!Is.G

One SSediciao will uotCuro all kinds of Diseases.

THIS

K.E3S3E»X IS

A SPECIFIC

It Present* Palsy, Sliock, Sudden Death.

Every ingredient is from vegetable products which grow in sight of every unfortunate sufferer. I t contains no Morphine,
Opium or injurious drugs.
fc&~ J%"ot « ^"Hntap^e or impure Wood

"Dol'T PAY A BIG PEICE!"
r j e j A A n f c P a - V f l f o r a Year's snbscrlpO 3 i i v l i L s riott to ihe weeklv American
R u r n l Home, Rochester, N. Y.. without premium—"tlie Cheapest aud Best Weekly in thii World."
8 page*. 4^ columns, 16 years old. i-'or it no D o l l a r
you have one choice from over 150 different Clothiiountl Dollar Volumes, 000 to 900 pp., nad paper
one year, postpaid. B o o t postage. 15c. ISxtra. 50.1HX)

crfm «ncaps iis Purifying-

T h e BTBONOESB aanndd
BEST P
Porous P
P lla s t e r made.
d
W h e n applied t o
nchee, strains, bruiaCQ.Bliarp a n d duilpninH. xv ealcneBaorsoreneaain a n y p a r t , i n s t a n t relief ia felt
a n d t n o partB wonderfully s t r e n g t h e n e d . Con1 lAina virtues of Kopa, RurgimriyprK-liand G u m s .
I trued b y m u l t i t u d e s . N e v o r t i l l s . H o p Planttira
| i d cvery^vliere. Only 25 eeuta. 5 for $1.00'

Influence,

P E I C B 61.00—G bottles §5.00.
E3~Prcpare<l at Dr. Kilmer's Dispensary,
Binjjhaniton, N. T., TJ. S. A.
Letters oC inquiry promptly answered.
Invalidt? Guide tn Health
(Sent Free).

In Poultry Yard: World Cyclopedia; Danielsou's
(Hectical) Counselor; Boys' Useful Faatlmes; Viv*
Years Before the Mast, People's Elistor' of United
States j i. nlversal Histoiy of All Nations; Popular
Historv Civil War (both slden).
Any ONE book and paper, one year, all postpaid, for
1115 only. Paper aluno HSc, U subscribed before
the 1st of March. Satisfaction guaranteed on books
and Weekly, or money refunds l. Reference, Hon. C.
R rPAESONS",
Mayor
Rochester. Sample papers. 2c.
J
' ABftU '
RURAL HOME CO., Lrr>.,
W i t h o u t P r e m i u m , 6 5 c . ayearj ROCMKTKR.X.\'.

i
TO omiraitQB WOKM. IT mutor
TXIHTKSSB, n^TVUSUCT, A l i CRJL.T1NO TQH BTCSXTLA
AND REUSTES WKAXMESa o r TBM STOMACH. CUBM
coKBjKBi,. M»f!n-iiu.ix rciuoDs rxRBED without rjiw
P?"~SoId bjDrugQlcLc.
Trie© 3 1 . per
houl:

SOLI) BY A l l . DBCCGISTS.

E X » FOK -in-FA^KCntnlosriic-or F n r m a
S
_ Jlills. Stores, Hotels, etc.. fur ,SA I J E mill E X
Mention this paper find "enclose
stamp. W . S. l l n t c l i k i n , B1NGHAMTON. K. Y
k ELECTRIC BELT for Kidneys, Pain, Nervous
I TYu.ik. Uoolc free. FLETCHER & Co.. Cleveland,O
H a b i t C u r e d . Treatment feat on trial
UU3lA.SE REMEDY CO., LaFayette, Ind

CLAIMS ai!

TCTX f ) S )>i*oncciitofl
— ^ v j r l t o u t fvv I I U I P H B
•nrcessful.
TWKNTY-TWO
YEARS' KXPKItlKNOE.
r^CoRUKsro:;DKSCE
r^~CoRUKsro:;DKSCE KOLICITKD.

M7.LO
SSTEVENS
M7.-LOB.
B.
VENS &&CCO.
CL
AX
XD
D . OHIO.
C
LE
EV
V-LLA
OHIO
DETROIT, JIICfL

WASHINGTON.
O.
WASHINGTON D.
DO
CHICAGO,riX

Ho Rope fo Cul Oft Horses' Manes

Oelebr^M'KCtiTPSE 1 H A X T E H
a n d B R I O I J E Combined, cannot
b» RlU>ped by any iiorne. s.nap'«
Halter to any pan of U. 3. free, pi
rocp}ptof$l. Sot'l by all Saddlery,
Hinlware and Hanies? Dealers.
Special discount to tho 'irade
Send ror frfee-hUt
Rocticafttr, N. Y.

'

Copies ready Nov. 10th of fhe

of the

Elegantly Illustrated.
Xtailed to any address for Ten Cents.

Free fo Jan. I.

New Subscriptions sent ot once,
with §1.75, will include the COMPANION
F R E E from the time the subscription is received to J a n . 1, 1887. and a full year from that date. This
offer includes the Thanksgiving and Christmas Double Numbers.
Plcaae mention this Paper.

Address

BEST IN T H E W O E L D *
flt the Genuine.
Sold Every\vl

F W A W T Y O U ? allToenfrffcttemoa
profitable employment to represent us in every
county. Salary $75 pur month and expenses, o r ft
ftrgo qonimiKEion on salos if preferred. Goods staple.
Crery one buys. Outfit and particulars K r e c .
STANDARD SILVEBWARE CO., BoaTON, MASS.

PERRY MASON & CO., 45 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.
ici-pretic worker; liupiness in hfs section. Salary $70*
uft'rcnces.Atn. Manufacturing Houss IS Barclay,st,N.Y.

ThaFIPIl IlKAKDSLirjvt,7tl3 warrAnlcd tt.t linnlfBt unrm. Tho n^w POfctJIEL Rl
l J l * f lil

Tie Best
Waterpof
Goat.

il -will k'*p you dry (n
riiilne coat, nud
vllhout iltit "T-'isii

TOOTH POWDER
us T e e t h Perfect a n d G i i i r u j n i i a U h y .
to Soldiers & Heirs. Send stflmp
£nr Circulars. COL. L. BINGtHAM, Ait'y. Waauiufftjn. D. C.
and Dlorphinc Hi! IHE cured in 10
to3D day*, liefer to 1U0J patl- nts cured
inallpurc . l>ft. MARSH,^uun v iln-h.
J t d a T i Samples wortu *L5i FP.ES
I Liues not under the home's feec. Addr«23

*

THOMAS & COURTER,

a woman who was noted for the solidly wife's conduct at home is it not equally [
serious aspect of her face and strict ob- desirable that your wife's mind should
When after long battle the prize has beei servance of the Sabbath.
be at rest touching your honesty of conTHEO. T. FREEMAN, MACHHJEBY, SUPEBIOB OYLUTOEB k BIGSUU
gained,
A nice-looking woman, to be sure, and duct when out of her sight?"
TThen after long searching the jewel is steady, with not a bit of nonsense about
Here was a new aspect, and atfirsthe
found,
her. A rare good housekeeper, too, who thought it was a very foolish aspect, not
Whf'ij after long climbing the peak is at-kept herself and all things about her in to sav ridiculous. He could not underKON COEEOSIVE BOILER COMPOUND,
tained,
the very best of "apple-pie order." That stand* the idea of a m m being amenable
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Whan after long sowing the harvest is much was conceded; only, as one of,the to the same rules of moral conduct that
Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Window
are
required
in
a
woman.
And
he
said
boys put it, ' 'too thundering orderly! A
bound,
Glass,
Chemicals,
Anilines, Dyeso.
But
to
all
bis
arguments
and
pleadnice time poor Tom'll have now. We
Then we halt;
woods, Sperm, Lard, Whale, Neatsshall see him creeping about with a lace ings the lady turned a deaf ear. She
And we fret "neath the burden of life,
would not marry a maa who did not go
foot and other oils; Belting, Cotton
For we feel that the victory's not worth as long as a fiddle."
to
church; that much of safeguard to the
Waste, Glue, Emery, White Lead,
This
proved
a
mistake.
So
far
as
outer
the strife.
a]3pearance was concerned, Tom lost clean life of the man she would accept
Turpentine, &c,
To fail in the heat of the on-rushing race;
none of his old-time jollity of speech and must be given in return for her own
AGENTS FOB
To love and receive for our recompense demeanor, and he seemed to retain all wholesome purity and unblemished principles.
DUNDEE
GEEMIGAL
WORKS.
hate;
his old pleasure-loving disposition. WhenTo worship and find that our idol is base;
At first Tom vowed to himself that he
ever he met the boys he was as keen as
HATTERS' SUPPLIES
MILBURN,
N.
J.
To trust and awake to deception too late; ever to have a good time; neither did he would not tie himself down to any such
of Every Description.
Is our lot—
fall into going to church. On the latter unmanly giving way to a woman's foolish
209 Market St., Newark.
point he remarked once in strict confi- whiin. As he more and more observed,
Each a sign on the pathway of life,
Pointing out that the victory's not worth dence that it was all right, and a mighty however, that the lady was possessed of TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
TELEPHONE 612.
good thing for a woman to go to church, precisely the excellent qualities he espethe strife.
GEO. A. THOMAS,
ALBEBT O. COVHTLM.
but too slow and hum-drum for a man's cially desired in a mother for his chilOur joys never seem the same pleasures we enjoyment.
dren, he finally gave the requisite pledge
ESTABLISHED 1857.
thought;
Still, it came to be noted after awhile that he would accompany his wife to
Our hopes never come to their fruitage un- that he was not exactly the old Tom. As church at least once each Sabbath-day.
James Crann,
marred;
"Poor chap!" said his old chums,
the years rolled by and three handsome
Our future ne'er brings us the grandeur we children began to accompany their "now he is shorn of his liberty, tied to
sought;
mother to Sunday-school, and who were the apron-strings of a hard-faced, churchDEAXEKIN
Our past to our vision appears but ill so neatly clothed and well-behaved as to going fanatic. He'll be in a lunatic asyImporter and Wholesale Dealer in
starred;
call forth the admiring comments of all lum in less than sixlnonths."
They
were
mistaken.
Certainly,
a
Such is fate;
who saw them, their father grew a trifle
But it darkens the glory of life,
more staid and dignified, as one begin- great change came over him. That was
Thus to find that the victory's not worth ning to be somewhat impressed with the apparent to the least observant. He was
the strife.
more serious aspects of life; to feel that no longer the roystering, free-and-easy
Tom. The old card-playing, dice-throwOver sights that are beauty, dull clouds a man was made for something more ing, time-wasting haunts lost his presserious than an endless round of careless
grimly sail;
It was seen, too, that he was ence. Xo more was he seen in the
KENTUCKY BOUEBON AND BFE
Over days that are lightsome, cares blight- frolic.
more careful not to let the good times he noisy, brawling, tippling beer-gardens
ingly fall;
indulged in come within the scope of his on Sunday. He now sought rest and VEGETABLES, FBUITS,
Over fond-cherished gardens, blows Boreas's
home surroundings. This much, at least, peaceful quiet from the cares of the
gale;
CLAMS, OYSTERS,
week's business withia the blessed safehis wife's influence had accomplished.
Over plans full of promise drops failure's
" I don't go to church," he said apolo- guards of his own fireside. And when,
PISH, Etc.
black pall:
getically to.a friend one day, "but itwith wife and children, he walked to
So they go;
wouldn't be the right thing to let those church, no more beautiful picture could
(Four Doors North of Market)
But the memories cumber our life
boys of mine get to know their father's anywhere be seen. And, as time sped
Next Door to Post Office.
With the tale that the victory's not worth free didos. It's all right enou°-h so far ' on, and he found that the influence of
NEWARK, N. J.
as I am concerned, because I know the church going he had always seen to
the strife.
when I've gone far enough. But it's be so'good for a woman equally refining
SERINGITELD, H. J .
But we look to a land where the skies never best to let the children come up sort of and excellent in its effects on a man, he
straight; the way their mother wants," blessed the impulse that led his second
dull,
A most admirable woman this same wife to impel him into the path of life's
Where the flowers never fade, where the
mother had turned out to be, as Tom truest enjoyment; and, albeit, here were
lights never dim,
Dealer in Choice
Whore the hopes never ebb, where the joys very well knew, and no little he was those of his old chums who still wonproud enough.
dered that he could have been "led by
never lull,
pproud of her. Yet not half p
g
I d d it
t t i hi
h
MILBTJBN
Where no failures are found to its utter- Indeed, it was not yet in his apprehen- Jj the nose by a woman," most of them were
to
he was
sion
It did
did free
i to
t Jfppreciate
i t her
h full
f l lvalue.
l
f
t confess
f that,
t h tafter
ft all,
ll h
most rim.
more
of
a
man,
a
better
man,
in
fact,
not
enter
his
conception
that
the
respect
Happy land!
which had fallen to himself in connection than he had ever been before.
Where we'll feel through an unending life
To one who asked him how he ever
with his excellently-ordered home was
That the victory there is well worth all
came to let himself be tied to a woman's
entirely due to his church-going wife.
the strife.
An especially sensible woman, too.apron-strings, he said:
—Chas. M. Sarger, in Detroit Free Press.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES"If the chief bulk of married mac
Albeit it had grieved her more than
WORKS,
words can express that her husband could be tied to the apron-strings of
could find enjoyment in pleasures which wives who are anchored on a foundation
and Poultry in Season.
at best were empty and irivolous, if not of church-going principle-, we should HOKSE SHOEING AND GENERAL
positively wrong, by not the slightest have a far greater number of happy
JOBBING.
petulant complaint had she ever up- j homes and vastly more peace and happiShort Hills Road,
"That's a great note of Jem's, I dobraided him or striven by aught save the ' ness in the world at large."—• Cleveland
Buggies, Carriages and Express Wagons
think, marrying a church woman. They ggentlest suggestions
to lead him to her Leader.
gg
for sale or exchange.
say she teaches a class in Sunday-school, own better way of life.
(West of Depot,)
too, and has a face as flat and solemn aa There came a sad day, alas! for him,
Preserving Wild Game.
a half-baked pancake!"
One of the principal and proudest oband still more, alas! for the three beautiMTT.BUBN, N. J.
Avenue,
"What—Jem Knight—has he married ful children. The good wife and mother jects of the Yellowstone National Park
a reg"lar-built-pious-go-to-church-and-be was called away from them, and they and its supervision is to give the royal
good woman, and him one of the jolliest, were left desolate indeed. The blow was gnme of the Rocky Mountains a chance
1HLBURN, N. J.
take-it-easy-and do-as-you-please cusses
hard one. What now was the be-to nourish there without let or hindrance.
between here and Chicago?"
reaved husband to do? So far as worldly No one being permitted to hunt within
DEALERS IN
"That's the talk."
ejoods were concerned he was amply pro- the limits of the reservation, which is
"Great Jee-rusalem! a sweet time hell vided. He had abundance; but not alllarger than some of the older States, all
have. Jest fancy her making him slick the wealth in the universe could have the wild animals and birds of the West
DEA1EB IN ITNE
up to the music of slow church belis made up the loss they had sustained. are now congregated there; and it must
Sunday mornings and marching him ofi, Even his old roystering companions con- be a luxry to the "poor beasties" worth
FANCY AND STAPLE
'stead of having a good time at the gar- fessed to each other that it was "awful having—this immunity from slaughter,
1
dens, to a straight-backed pew to listen rough, you know' ; that in his case there very much on a par with the peace which
to Gosprlmush!"
ould be no doubt that Tom had "struck comes to human communities, after
GBAIN, STBAW AND HAY,
Thus spoke a couple of Jem Knight's t rich'' when he got the wife who went being harried and worried by long years
familiar chums, amid a knot of the same ;o church.
of desolating wars. Here are to be seen Lister's
Fertilizers.
ilk, who were seated in the enjoyment
What would he do? A year later he in their native wilds and their native
of their customary bier and cigar3 iti ;old a bosom friend thatt he
ALSO
h mustt secure I glory such noble specimens of American
!
Bottler's popular saloon. Tom Winter, a second mother for his children.
game
as
the
mountain
buifalo,
the
moose
ft third one of the party, seemed to be 'You will marry one that goes to or moss deer, the elk, the antelope, the CEOCKEEY AND AGATE IKONparticularly impressed by the conversa- church?"
mountain theep, the different varieties
WAEE.
tion. He was a sharp-eyed young chap
"More resolved on that than ever."
of deer and all the carnivora that inof twenty-thrqe or thereabouts, who was "But you don't go yourself;"
Window Glass, Paints, Oils and Putty.
habit the uplands. And nearly all these
noted for the almost re.klcss manner in
"No. The fact is, it's too slow forme. animals have already become so tame as Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
which he went in for "having a good
time." Not that there was anything I like to enjoy myself with things more to pay little or no heed to the presence
AGENT FOB
really vicious about him. He wasively; and when I've got one at home I or approach of the tyrant man. We
P. O. BUILDING-, MAIN STREET,
straightforward, manly and honest, but •who pulls steady in the traces, as these J passed one day withiu a few rods of us
Bottled
Lager
and
Porter.
church-going
women
do,
I
can
feel
safe
flock
of
wild
seese,
feeding
in
a
field
MILBURN, N. J.
a
full of desire to enjoy life in its freestalong the roadside as unconcernedly as
going aspects, and especially liberal in ,nd comfortable.
TAYLOR
ST.,
MILBUBN,
N.
J.
He
found
the
woman
he
thought
would
any of their domestic descendants in a
his views touching the observance of
Sunday as a religious ordinance. No one uit. A lady who had been somewhat farmer's poultry yard, and thewild anteE:na.;pir© S t o r e .
ntimate
with
hia
wife,
a
member
of
the
lope ("That starts when'er the dry leaf
had ever heard of his going to church, or
that he cared a button either one way or ame church, and altogether after the rustles in the brake," so wild and wary
the other about church-going or any of same right-going pattern. In fact, a that I believe I've spent more hours in
its straight-laced arrangements. Henee steady, clear-headed woman, who knew honest endeavor to get within gunshot MILBtJBN,
N. J.
it was with more than common surprise when things were right, and was prompt of him on the plains than of all the rest
and
decisive
to
have
them
so.
Delivers
of
the
game
tribe
of
whatever
name
or
that his chums heardhim say:
'•True," as Tom whispered to himself, nature), this graceful creature, now in
"Well,. I don't undertake to know, " I expect she'll try to pull me ^hort up the park, is in the habit of stopping and
gents. If Jem's wife is the right woman into straight strings, a good deal tighter turning to watch and wonder at the
otherwise, I should say he'd made a good than Emily did. She is not as soft and movements of the various visitors with a
strike, getting one -yho goes to church. yielding as I'd like. But she'll be allcuriosity devoid of fear. What a splendid
—DAILY.—
I don't go much 01 'hurches myself. I right for the children. I can trust her. boon is this to the wild beasts and birds
used to go with tbt Id folks when I was When it comes to a question of what's of our country! and if nothing more CARTING OF EVERT DESCRIPa little shaver about \ee-high to a duck. best to be done, there ain't a bit of non- were meant by it than their preservation
TION.
But that was when I \d to. It's a good sense about her. So I'll take her."
and perpetuity, the setting apart of this
many years now sin \ I was inside of
To his great surprise, however, he gre:it game preserve for all time is not
one. As I said, I don t go much on it found that the second church-going wo- only highly creditable to the government, Good Pasturage for Horses,
myself. It's too slow for my taste. At man was not prepared to accept his offer but more particularly to the wisdom and
Dry ana Fancy Goods. Hardware,
the same time, I believe in a woman go- with the pleased alacrity he hud ex-sagacity of the man who first conceived
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
WINTEB ACCOMMODATIONS FOB
ing to church. I've noticed the women pected. Knowing that she was in rather the project and pressed it to a successful
HOESES, CATTLE, Etc.
that go to church are generally the be-t .straightened circumstances, entirely de- issue in the halls of Congress.—American
sort. A man can depend oa 'em. They pendent on her own exertions for a livli- Field.
MILBURN, N. J.
^
keep things straight at home and bring hood, be had felt sure that his own wellHay and Straw for Sale.
1
the children up right. A man can feel appointed home would prove a tempta-Floating Island.
Post Office Boi 31.
safe when he's away having his own fun. tion the lady would not dream to refuse.
CLEAN, SHABP SAND FOB SALE.
The phenomenon of floating islands is
that they won't be running into any of But, instead of the gratefully expressed produced by accumulations of drift
the blamed dance-hall and beer-g.trden "3'es" he had looked for, she replied:
wood, among which drifting sands and
foolishness that winds up so often in dis- "May I ask why you have given me eartli collect and form a soil, in which
grace to a maa's home. Oh, you boys the preference, Mr. Winter?"
plants take root and flourish. In a lake
may sneer. I allow it may be all humbug,
"Because I want a mother for those of East Prussia such islands have an exand too slow for ir.eu like us. But i t s children who goes to church. I married tent sufficient to pasture 100 cattle; and
DEALER
dead sure; the women who go to church Emily on that account, and she managed in Lake Kolm, near Osnabruck, is afloatare the steadiest sort a man can tie to. so well that I determined to choose one ing island bearing many nne elms. Masses
I don't care how much you laugh and of the same good sort."
of this nature are detached from the
poke fun. I've seen too many wrecked
"I commend the wisdom of your de- great "rafts" of some American rivers,
homes and ruined lives grow out of pick- cision. But you do not attend church and reach the sea through the Missising wives from free dances and Sunday yourself?"
sippi.
Such islands from the Ganges
Daily andaWeekly Papers.
picnics. There's too much nonsense in ] " 0 , it don't matter about me, youhave been found 100 miles from land.
it for me. If I every marry I shal do as know. So long as the mother is all right They are abundant in South American
Jem has done—pick a wife that goes to to keep things straight at home it don't rivers, carrying a great variety of animal
church."
make a bit of dillerence' whether a man and vegetable life, in the distribution of BY THE QUAET, PINT, OB PLATE
which—especially by conveying large
And he did. To the increased surprise goes to church or not."
and astonishment of his chums,the jovial,
"In his own estimation, perhaps. But species of the South. Pacific Islands—
rollicking, devii-may-care Tom, who had have you thought, Mr. Winter, that your they may have played a very important
Kemarkable floating islands are
FRUIT, VEGETABLES, POULTRY
all his life gone in for every species of church-going wife may be just as anxious part.
free-and easy enjoyment; made fun ofto have a husband whose integrity of found in the Malay archipelago. I n
AND GAME IN SEASON.
parsons and what he called long-faced, principle miy be under the saving in- Mexico the primitive Aztecs formed artichurch-going milk-sops, more recklessly fluence of church attendance as you areficial ones, reaching a length of 200 or
than any of them, actually married a in regard to the lady of your choice? If 300 feet, upon which, fine flower and
and Oysters.
member "of the Per.Mr. Gracelv's church, you desire to feel at rest touching your vegetable gardens were cultivated.
Milburn Ave.
Milburn, N. J
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